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Ji7·68- .. 
\ 
Bowling Green's 
New Coach - Bill Fitch 
1967-68 SCHEDULE 
Dale Opponent Time 
Dec. 2 at Iowa _ 
···--------··------···---------- -
8:30 p.m. 
Dec. 9 at St. Joseph's 
. .. --------- --·--· 
9:00 p.m. 
Dec. 12 BALL STATE 
-------------
8:00 p.m. 
Dec. 14 Niagara (Cleveland Arena) 8:00 p.m. 
Dec. 16 NORTHERN ILLINOIS _ 8:00 p.m. 
Dec. 20-21 at Marshall Tournament 
Dec. 22 at Syracuse ------------------- _ _ 8:30 p.m. 
Jan. 3 at Toledo _ --------------- 7:30 p.m. 
Jan. 6 MARSHALL .. . ____ I :45 p .m. 
Jan. 13 MIAMI __ -------- _ __ 8:00 p.m. 
Jan. 16 KENT STATE _ _ 8:00p.m. 
Jan. 20 WESTERN MICHIGAN _ 8:00 p.m. 
Jan. 27 at Miami __________________ .... I :45 p.m. 
Feb. 3 at Marshall . _____ ... 8:00 p.m. 
Feb. 7 at Ohio University ____________ 8:00 p.m. 
Feb. 10 AKRON _ ------------ ______ _____ ____ 8:00 p.m. 
Feb. 14 TOLEDO _ . ---------- -------------- 7:30 p.m. 
Feb. 17 at Western Michigan . ______ ... I :45 p.m. 
Feb. 19 at Loyola __ --------------------------- ..... 9:00 p.m. 
Feb. 21 at Kent State __ --------------------- ... 8:00 p.m. 
Feb. 24 OHIO UNIVERSITY ______________ 8:00 p.m. 
Feb. 28 at Virginia Tech _______________________ 8:00 p.m. 
Mar. 2 DEPAUL __________________________________ ___ 8:00 p.m. 
Bowling Green 
State University 
1967-68 
BASKETBALL 
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THE 1967-68 OUTLOOK 
Bowling Green State University moves into the 
I 967-68 basketball season with a total o( six letter-
men back from the 1966-67 club that compiled an 
11-13 mark and finished in fourth place in the l\fid-
American Conference. 
Out of the six veterans, (our were starters with 
last year's squad while the other two were pall-time 
~tarters and top-flight teserves so Coach Bill Fitch 
will ~tep into his fir~t year at Bowling Green with an 
experienced crew. 
Discussing the 1967-68 team, Fitch stated, "the 
early non-conference schedule is rugged but if we 
mature and 'jell' during these games, we could have 
a good club in January and February." 
"The spirit has been excellent on this team since 
we arc a senior dominated club and they want one 
winning season before joining the alumni ranks." 
This season's returning letter winners arc for-
wards 'Valt Piatkowski, Joe Henderson and Carl 
Asscnhcimer along with center AI Dixon. Two ex· 
pericnced back court players, AI Hairston and Dick 
Rudgcrs, arc also back with the Falcons. 
Bowling Green's veteran crew for the 1967-68 sea-
son was cut from seven to six when letter winning 
guard Rich Hendrix was forced out of action with a 
knee injury that failed to respond to treatment. 
Hendrix was Bowling Green's third leading scorer 
last season as he averaged J 2.0 points a game and also 
served as the Falcons captain. As a sophomore, Hen-
drix averaged I 0.5. lie was a starter for two years. 
Piatkowski figures to supply much o( the 1967-68 
fire power for the Falcons. For the past two cam-
paigns, he has led the Bowling Green five in the 
scoring column and as he moves into his ~cnior season, 
he is now the ninth leading all-time scorer at BGSU. 
As a sophomore, Piatkowski drilled through 442 
points for an 18.4 average before coming up with 534 
points and a 22.3 mark as a junior. So, he has now 
accounted for 976 points in two seasons. If he has 
another fine year, he could move as high as fourth 
place in the all-time list and therefore rank behind 
only Howard Komives, Jim Darrow and Charles 
Share. 
Piatkowski won the Mid-American Conference's 
scoring title in I 965-66 and was also named to the 
first string All-MAC unit. This past campaign, he 
was second in loop scoring and earned a second team 
All-Conference berth. 
" ' hile Piatkowski has always been a consistent 
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~corer a t Bowling Green, he figures to get plen ty of 
help this season from the other five letter winners 
plus a good sprinkling of sophomores and non-letter 
winning juniors. 
I TairsLOn finished in double figures last year with 
a mark of 15 .'1 whi le Dixon was just out of double 
figur es wi th a 9.9 average. H enderson, Rudgers and 
.-h~en heimer a\ eraged 7 .0, 5.3 and 5.6 points a game 
respectiYcly. 
In 19Gii-67, Bowling Green averaged 78.8 points a 
game and as the Falcons move into the 1967-68 cam-
paign, nea rly 70 o f those points are still incorporated 
into BGSU's attack. 
So, the Falcons figure to have adequate fire power 
in the lineup. \Vith Dixon, who stands 6-9, Piatkow-
~ 1-. i, who w mcs in a t 6-8, I lenderson, 6-5, Assenheimer , 
6- J, and J ohn H eft, who measures out a t 6-7, Bowling 
Green a h o figures to be able to compete with most 
squads in the rebo unding department. 
H eft, Mark H offma n, who Ha nds 6-4, and J ohn 
Compton a ll saw limited action with Bowling Green's 
1906-67 tea m and could fi gure into the Falcons 1967-
68 plans a lo ng with fi ve sophomores, Mark H ennes-
sey, Denni ~ Cava naugh, Zip Zuber, \Vayne Kroll and 
Sid Rodehcffer. 
Zuber paced last year's freshman team in the scor-
ing colu mn as he compiled a I 1.3 average while Kroll 
was ju ~t a no tch behind at 14 .2. H ennessey and Cav-
anaugh a l ~o showed they know how to put the ball 
through the hoop as they finish ed a t I I .9 and 9.5 
respenively. 
BOWLING GREEN'S STRENGTHS AND 
WEAKNESSES THIS YEAR: 
Size: As a starting unit, Bowling Green should 
match up pre tty well with most teams on the Falcons' 
1967-68 schedule. H owever, the reserves drop off 
sharply in the height department. 
Speed: T he 1967-68 Falcom find themselves just 
a little below average in this dep artment for the type 
of sched ule they p lay. T he offensive speed is fine but 
the defemive speed is below par. 
Shooting: Bowling Green find s itself adequate in 
the shooting d epartment wi th pl ayers like \Valt Piat-
kowski and AI H airston figuring to ta ke the majority 
of BGSU's a ttempts from the field. 
Depth: In this de partment, the Falcons are ques-
tionable as the season gets underway. The front court 
figures to be more o f a problem tha n the back court 
for Bowling Green. 
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1966-67 RESULTS 
Overall: W 11, L 13 
MAC: W 5, L 7 
JJG 
97 Ball State 
68 WITTENBERG 
90 MICIIIGAN 
81 WISCONSI:-.: 
57 Niagara 
78 Northern Illinois 
73 Princeton 
75 Michigan State . 
77 LaSalle 
- .--------- ----· 
-----------
.... -- . _____ ... ---
9-~ TOLEDO . ----- .. -----------
74 MARSHALL 
76 KENT STATE 
62 Miami 
72 DePaul 
70 Western Michigan 
101 }' I 1DLA Y 
-·-- -- -----
---- ------ --
82 O lllO UNIVERSITY .... -- ------ ---· 
68 MIAMI ----------------------
85 Marshall --------
______ .,. _______ --
83 Toledo 
95 WESTERN MICHIGAN 
59 Kent State . ------ ------
OPP. 
87 
60 
- 83 
69 
68 
79 
87 
67 
78 
98 
79 
68 
70 
73 
62 
98 
79 
75 
89 
103 
82 
61 
77 Ohio University 
93 LOYOLA 
-------- 76 
-- -·- 110 
Home Record: 7-4 
Away Record: 4-9 
ALL-TIME RECORDS WITH 
1967-68 OPPONENTS 
Last Score Series 
Team !.rut Game BG OPP Ga1111.'s Won Lost 
Iowa New Opponent 
St. Joseph's .... _ 1965-66 55 98 3 0 3 
Ball State 1966-67 97 87 2 2 0 
Niagara 1966-67 57 68 4 2 2 
Northern Illinois 1966-67 78 79 3 2 l 
Syracuse 1965-66 89 106 4 I 3 
Toledo 1966-67 83 103 72 38 34 
Marshall 1966-67 85 89 28 15 13 
Miami 1966-67 68 75 34 13 21 
Kent State 1966-67 59 61 53 33 20 
Western Michigan 1966-67 95 82 32 23 9 
Ohio University . 1966-67 77 76 40 22 18 
Akron 1942-43 38 47 3 0 3 
Loyola 1966-67 93 110 31 17 14 
Virginia Tech .... New Opponent 
DePaul .. _,_ ... _ ......... 1966-67 72 73 16 7 9 
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MEET THE FALCONS 
FORWARDS 
CARL ASSENHElMER 
6-4, 210 
Age : 21 
Senior 
Tiffin 
Asscnhcimcr is a better than average 
shooter who could develop into a good 
scon•r if he improves his offensive moves 
. . . his c"l.perience and capabilities of 
\ 
p la}ing mote than one position add to 
hi~ value as far as the 1967-68 squad is 
1 conce1 ncd ... needs to improve his de-
fensive w01k ... Assenheimer has earned 
two letters with the Falcons while seeing 
pknty of action in the last two campaigns ... as a sophomore, 
Asscnlwimer ch illcd home 91 points in 20 games for a 4.6 aver-
age ...• 1s .t sophomore, he came up with the best production 
of his can·e1 by sco1 ing 19 points at :-\otre Dame ... last year, 
,\ssenhl'imn fini;hcd as the Falcons' se\enth lead ing scorer as 
he· found the 1ange on 11 2 points in 20 games for a 5.6 mark 
... aH't agnl .120 ftom the field and .545 from the charity line 
.. he had his bnt 1966-67 game against l\'orthern Illinois as he 
'>Con·d 18 ... iu two seasons, Asscnheimer has now scored 203 
points with thc· Falcons ... At Tiffin Columbian High School, 
Assenhc•ime1 e<u ncd .:\11-League and honorable mention All-
Statc· honot s . . he lettered for three years while playing all 
thn·c positions ... Asscnheimer set Columbian's scoring record 
with 39 points. 
1966-67 VARSITY RECORD 
(, ~G \ I·GM Pet. FTA FTM Pet. Rbnd. Avg. PF TP Avg. 
20 112 47 .420 33 18 .515 62 3.1 27 112 5.6 
JOE HENDERSON 
6-5, 200 Senior 
Age : 24 Detroit, Mich. 
H enderson must be labeled as old re-
liable ... he is the oldest player on the 
1967-68 squad ... however, he is a good, 
~ sound basketball p layer with a fine mental I~ attitude ... good defensive player . .. his offensive w01k will improve th1s season if he looks for the scoring opportunities mote o ften and works on his offensive 
moves ... deceptive rebounder for his 
site ... lcttc ted with the J'alcous in 1966-67 as he stepped right 
into a stattiug berth after coming to Howling Green from Allan 
Hancock Junior College in San ta Matia, California ... finished 
as HtHding G reen 's fifth leading scotcr last year as he connected 
for I 53 points in 22 games for a 7.0 average . . . from the field, 
he hit on .136 of his shots while making .773 from the foul line 
... also owned BCSU's third highest rebounding mark as he 
aH'raged 7.8 ... his finest game in 1966-67 came against Mar-
shall as he scored 15 points and collected II rebounds .. . in 
the scot ing department, he was in double figures eight times 
whi le he also coll ected 10 or more rebounds in eight games ... 
llcndt·tsolt played his high school basketba ll at Detroit North-
castt•m under Bowling Green's varsity assistant coach Bob Coni-
bear ... with the Northcastem Falcons, Henderson lettered for 
two }Cats as a forward. 
1966-67 VARSITY RECORD 
G rCA ~ G ~f Pet. ITA fTM Pet. Rbnd. Avg. PF TP Avg. 
22 117 51 .436 66 51 .773 171 7.8 67 153 7.0 
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M ARK HOFFMAN 
6- 4, 190 Junior 
Age : 20 Bellevue 
A real hustler ... probably excels at 
the dcfcnsi \ C end o f the court more than 
any o ther of the underclassmen .. . needs 
game experience but he could benefit the 
Falcons a great deal in the later stages of 
the 1967-68 schedule ... Hoffman was a 
member of Howling Green 's 1966·67 squad 
bu t he d idn 't sec enough action to leu er 
. . . he appeared in six games and shot 
1.000 from the field as he pu t in a field goal against Loyola ... 
he was the second lead ing scorer on Bowling Green 's 1!:!65·66 
freshman squad as he poured th rough 24 1 points for a 14.2 
average ... his best cff01 t of the season came against :Find lay 
College as he totaled 27 ... Hoffman earned a total of nine 
lcllcts at Ucllevue High School . . . in basketball , he lellcrcd for 
three years as a forward and center and made the All -League 
sq uads for two seasons ... also lencrcd in football and golf. 
1966·67 VARSIT Y R ECORD 
G FGA FG M Pet. ~TA FT M Pet. Rbnd. Avg. PF T P Avg. 
6 I I 1.000 0 0 .000 0 0.0 I 2 0.3 
WALT PIATKOWSKI 
6-8, 220 Senior 
Age: 22 Toledo 
Piatkowski worked hard d uring the off· 
season in an effort to make h is senior 
year a g rea t one . . . an excellen t shooter 
who with a lillie more work could easily 
become an excellent passer ... needs work 
on rebou nding and defensive play ... 
these arc two areas he could become very 
good at with the proper self discipline . . . 
if his tcbounding and dcfensi~e work con· 
timte to improve, he could be a fine pro prospect ... Piatkowski 
has paced the l:alcons in the scoring department for the past 
two seasons ... last )Car, he connected for 534 points in 24 out· 
ings for a 22.3 a\ eragc ... hit on .465 of his shots from the field 
and .74 1 fro m the line ... he was also the Falcons second lead ing re· 
bounder with a 9. 1 average ... his best scoring efforts came 
aga inst Mich igan and Toledo in 1966·67 as he fired in 33 points 
in bo th contests . .. took off 15 rebounds against \ Vcstern 
Mi<higan ... a\ eragccl 18. 1 points a game as a sophomore . . . 
in his fi rst season, he fin ished with a high product ion of 32 
points against S)racuse ... All Mid-American Conference first 
team selection as a sophomotc and a second team pick as a 
j un ior ... led the conference in scoring in 1965·66 with an 18.9 
mat k then came in second last )Car with an average of 23.0 ... 
he has now scored 976 points in his first two years to rank as 
Bowling G reen's ninth highest all-time career scorer ... great 
scorer with all the sho ts . . . with the T oledo Woodward High 
School Polar Bears, Piatko wski was an All·Ci ty, All-State and 
ho norable mention All-American ... lellered for three years at 
\\'oodward . 
1966·67 VARSIT Y RECORD 
G FGA FG M Pel. FTA 1-'TM Pet. Rbnd. Avg. PF TP Avg. 
24 488 227 .465 108 80 .741 218 9.1 82 534 22.3 
ADRIAN ZUBER 
6- 4, 180 Sophomore 
Age : 19 Lima 
Zuber 's adjustment from freshman bas· 
ketball to the varsity level has been slower 
than Bowling Green 's coaching staff would 
like .. . man withou t a position in that 
he is an almost guard and an almost for· 
ward . . . how he develops in weak areas 
of speed and aggressiveness will determine 
where and how much he will p lay for the 
Falcons . Zuber had a fine year with 
6 
the l!JG6-67 f1 e;hman squad a~ he averaged 14.3 points a game 
... he connt•ctt•d for 2 15 points in 15 games ... took 199 shots 
•md hit on 91 f01 a .H2 percentage __ . also hit on 27 of 42 
<hallt} shots and a\t·•aged 6.3 in th e rebound ing depanment 
w hill' pia} ing fOil\' ill d for the Falcons __ . scored 20 or more 
p<unl\ in tha·c games with his high coming against Ohio North-
t·•n as he <hilled in 24 po ints on 10 field goals and four foul 
shot~ ... came to Dowling G reen after a fine career with the 
Lima Shawnc·e II igh School Indians ... lettered for three years 
as a f01 wanl and gained All-League, All-Cit}, All-District and 
hon01able mention All-State honors. 
1966-67 l'RESII MAN RECORD 
(, I (,.\ }-(, \ll'ct. 1:- rA 1:-TM Pet. Rbnd. Avg. PF T P Avg. 
15 199 91 .172 42 27 .643 85 6.3 41 215 14.3 
CENTERS 
AL DIXON 
6-9 , 220 Senior 
Age: 21 Toledo 
Di xon's ability to rebound is his 
strength and he could be e\en better in 
this department with more wotk and ef-
fm t on his pa1t ... has shown great dedi-
cation to imp•ove during the preseason 
drills _ .. Dixon doesn' t know how good 
h e can be offensi,cly ... if he will push 
himself, he will be a great assist to this 
1967-68 squad .. . Dixon has lettered with 
the hlicons fm the past two St'asons while holding down the 
fil\t suing <t'llll' l post ... as a sophomo•e, he totaled 170 
points for a 7.1 a,e •• tge while also a\•eraging 11.0 in the re-
bounding dcpallment ... that campaign, he wded up as the 
thiHI leading 1ebounde• in the :Mid-Amelican Conference as 
he aho ticd Nate 'llnnmond's si ngle-game rebounding record 
at JI(,<,U by tal..ing orr 31 against N01the1n 111inois ... last 
sea'l<m, Dixon fini shed as Howl ing Green 's fourth leading 
sco•c• J'> he c,une up with 207 ma1ke1s and a 9.9 a\'erage in 21 
games ... aho innca'>t'd his n :bound ing average as he finished 
at 11 .:1 . . . in two seasons, Dixon has now collected 377 points 
and r.ot 1<:bounds with the l' alcons __ . he tumed in his best 
game last )<'al agaimt Manhall as he scored 25 points and h ad 
10 ll'hounds ... h is h igh in the rebounding department was 20 
again'>t Miami ... with the Scott H igh School Bulldogs, Dixon 
Iettc·•ul for two )ea1s at center and landed a second team All-
City ht·llh as a senio• .. _ he was an ho norable mention All-
City st•ll'ction as a junior. 
1966-67 VAR~l1 Y RECORD 
(, H,A 1- G M Pet. 1- L\ FTM Pet. Rbnd. Avg. PF TP Avg. 
21 178 80 .419 82 47 .573 237 11.3 72 207 9.9 
JOHN HEFT 
6-7, 200 Junior 
Age: 21 Columbus 
Duling the preseason drills, H eft con-
tinued to show steady improvement ... 
h e won't daZLie you with any great 
st1 engt hs but his desire and the fact that 
he keeps plugging away, wears you down 
_ .. he lost plenty of weight during the 
off-season and thi s has helped his agility 
and speed _ .. during the earl y preseason 
drills, I left made an honest man out of 
AI Dixon ... Heft saw some action with the 1966-67 Falcons but 
not enough to earn a letter ... lie appeared in three contests 
and took th•c·e shots, connecting on one .. . with th e 1964-65 
f1cshman team, H eft appea1ed in 14 games and averaged 8.2 
... he missed the entire 1965-66 campaign with injuries .. . 
I left i\ a left hander and this should h elp his cause ... he is 
also a pitchn with Bowling Green's baseball squad ... at 
Columbus Whetstone, llcft landed an All-League berth while 
lettcling for tl11 ce )e<HS as a forward . _ . he also lettered for 
7 
three }eats as a pitcher with the Braves and pitched a perfect 
game his freshman season. 
1966-67 VARSITY RECORD 
G FGA 1-G~I Pet. FTA FTM Pet. Rbnd. Avg. PF TP Avg. 
3 3 I .333 0 0 .000 3 1.0 3 2 0. 7 
WAYNE KROLL 
6 - 4 , 180 Sophomore 
Age: 19 Canton 
Kroll is a poor man's Walt Piatkowski 
in that he stands just 6-4 but has all the 
offensi\ e shots ... speed and moves on 
both offense and defense arc against him 
a and he will need to improve in both of ~ ~~ these ateas if he is to sec much action with the \arsity this season . . . Kroll mo\ es up to the varsity after finishing - • ca . as the second leading scorer on the 1966· 
67 freshman squad ... in 15 games, Kroll drilled in 213 points 
for a 14.2 average ... he hit on .3!l5 of his shots from the field 
and .801 from the foul line ... h e was the second leading re-
bounder on the squad with a !l.5 a\erage ... Kroll scored 20 or 
more points in four games with his high coming against Kent 
State as he accounted for 24 markers ... at Massillon Perry 
lligh School, Kroll letteted for three seasons as a forward while 
landing a host of honors including All-League and All-County 
... he also lettered for two years as a high jumper with the 
trad. squad ... holds Perr} ·s career tebounding record and was 
also an excellent foul shooter with the Panthers. 
1966-67 fRES HMAN RECORD 
G l' CA FGM Pct.l'TA FTM Pet. Rbnd. Avg. PF TP Avg. 
15 223 88 .395 46 37 .804 142 9.5 29 213 14.2 
GUARDS 
DENNIS CAVANAUGH 
5-10, 155 Sophomore 
Age : 19 Detroit, Mich. 
Cavanaugh is a L)'pical small man in 
that he has a big heart, a lot of hustle 
and good court knowledge ... good man 
on the fast break who must impro\c his 
offensive range of shooting ... Cavanaugh 
JJ \J!J was a sta t ter on last year's freshman team as h e finished as the Falcons fifth leading scorer with a 9.5 average ... in 15 games, Ca\anaugh came through with 143 points 
. . . he connected on .385 of his shots from the field but only 
.43·1 from the charit) matk ... he had his best two games in 
the final two outings of the season ... Cavanaugh scored 17 
points against Ohio State a~ he clicked on four of 10 from the 
field and added nine of 13 from the line .. . he then came up 
with 16 points against Ohio Uni\ersity ... in 15 games, Cava-
naugh was in double figmes nine times ... at Detroit's Austin 
Prep Jl igh School, Cavanaugh was an All-League selection for 
two seasons . .. he a lso landed berths o n the All-City and All· 
State tt•ams ... lettered for three years as a guard with the 
Friars . . . also an excellent tennis player ... Michigan doubles 
champion .. . will play plenty of tennis for Bowling Green. 
1966-67 1-'RES IIMAN RECORD 
G l·GA FGl\1 Pet. ITA FTM Pet. Rbnd.Avg. PF TP Avg. 
15 130 50 .385 99 43 .434 42 2.8 43 143 9.5 
JOHN COMPTON 
6-2, 195 Junior 
Age: 21 Cincinnati 
Compton is an off and then on type of 
player who could really h elp the Falcons 
this season with his excellent speed ... 
he is an intelligent boy with good leader-
ship potential . . . Compton's shooting 
needs plenty of work but with his excel-
lent size and speed, he could fit in real 
well in Bowling Green's back court ... 
Compton is an either or case . . . you 
8 
could hc<tr a lot ahout him latt't in the season or this cou ld be 
hi' 1.1\t ntl'llt ton a II st·a""'· i 1\ up to h im . . . as a member of 
l\mdi11~ <.tnll·, l'lliti (jj -.quad, Compton appeared in 12 games 
and 'Unnl si'\ poi11ts ... he tool.. t·ight shots from the field and 
Wtlltl'ltnl on t\\o ... he got fout of thost• points against Prince-
toll 111 tht <!u.tl..n (II\ l t>tllll;ttm·nt ... Compton is a 1961 
~t.ulu.tll' of ( inli11nati s \\<tlnut ll ills ll igh 'ichool ... he let-
t<·ted fot thtn "a" \lith till Fal(k'> as a fotwanl and guard and 
);llulnl postt io11s 011 hot h the \li-Cit' football and basl..etball 
ttt~its ... lu· .tlso " '"nl '" the J'a~l..s taptaill ... Compton 
Iatini tog< t 111 t·twugh anion to kttet \lith the 1966-67 1:alcons. 
I!IGIHii \ \R~I I Y RECOR D 
(, I(,\ I (, \1 l't t. I I \ I I \1 Pet. Rbnd. A\g. l'F TP A,g. 
1:! 8 :! .:!.iO I :! .300 8 0.7 9 6 0.5 
AL HAIRSTON 
Senior 
Mt. Clemens, Mich. 
ll.tit'>toll "ith a l i ttle more improve-
IIH'IIt 011 hi'> pla\·mal..ing could be a sil'ep-
l't as far as gtcat11css is concerned ... last 
-.casoll. ht• pt O\ cd he has all the tools to 
, 0 \ 
ht• a fine !(liard at Bowling Green as he 
6 - 1, 170 
Age : 21 
. ll aitstoll has good speed and mal..es him-~ ~ scmnl :IG'l poi11ts for a 15.4 a\·erage ... self Hs[H'tH·d at both ends of the court .-. •. . .. has the ahilit\ to he '";\[r. ,\ <;Sist" with 
a littk moll' collcentt.ttion 011 hi'> pas<i11g ... appeared in 21 
gamt·s '"a statti11g gu;11d \lith the l!l66fii l alco11s and finished 
stwlltl ill tht· sw1i11g dt Jl<llllltl'lll behind \\"all Piatkowsl..i ... 
IH" <.um· up \\ ith :!0 01 II ton· points in se\l"ll of Bowling Green's 
l!ilifi Iii Ull otlltlt" ... ll ait-.ton had his best game against hnd-
l.t~ as he dt illnl hollll' :Hi points ... took :li I shots last year 
a11d tolltll'tlnl o11 I iii fot a .Iii pcrct·ntage ... hit on 57 of 86 
'"''"'P'' fw11o till' litH" "hilt· also gt<thhi11g off 86 rebounds ... 
c.tiiH' to Bmdi11g (.ttTII last \l'ar after graduating from Poll 
ll utoll .l ttlltt>t Collq,:<' i11 \l ichigan ... in 2 1 games at Pott 
l lutoll i11 Jl)(j"j liG. I Ltitslon aH'Iagcd 29.3 points a game as he 
~wll·d 70:! "'" 1 J..rts ... tlti'> 11 ot J.. left him tied for fifth place 
aauo11g tit<· top junioa wllc!!;"t' scmetS in the nat ion .. . H a irston 
is a l!l()l J.:taduat(' of \ 11. ( km<·n~ ll ip;h School in Michigan ... 
at \ II. ( km( 11s, ill' was all \ 11 ~talc honorable mention guard 
"ltik he al'>o ,.,11nrd \11 1.\'ap;ue honcns. 
JIJ(iG.fii \ \ R~HY RF.CO R D 
(, I (,\ I(, \ I I'<L. I l \ I 1 \ 1 I'll. Rbnd. AYg. PF TP Avg. 
:! I :li I I !iii .I Ii Hli 57 .fi6:1 86 3.6 76 369 I 5.4 
MARK HENNESSEY 
6-2, 165 Sophomore 
Age: 19 Troy 
I ltllnessn could be one of the guards 
of the futtlll' at Bowling Green State 
l 'ni\etsit\ ... he is the tallest guard on 
the '>quad a11d could wc11 be the best dc-
f<·miH' p;uatd hecau~e of his siLc, speed 
1} V ~~ and ap;i lit) ... he was a pleasant surprise on last >"'"'s ftesh man squad and h e may '>Utpti'>C Bowli ng Green's coaching staH - .. - agai n this season if h e conti nues to im· 
pm'e ... needs to wot 1.. on the offensive phases o f his game. 
llentwSSl') fini'>h<'d as thl' th in! )('ading scorer on last season's 
frcshma11 squad ash<· totakd 178 poi n l5 in 15 games for an 11.9 
a\etagc ... came up with hig ganll'S against Toledo a nd Eastern 
:\l idriga11 as ltc totaled :!:! and 21 points respectively in those 
two cnfOIIIIl<'~'> ... prO\cd to be an cxce11cnt shot with the 
fn::shman as h<' contw<ted on 70 of 150 auempts from the field 
for a .1fi7 m;lll.. .. aho put through 38 of 50 auempts from 
the foul line ... despite pla) ing guard, Hennessey ranked 
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third in rebounding as he averaged 6.4 ... interesting back· 
ground at Troy lligh School ... he lettered for just one year, 
his senior campaign, with the Trojans as he was cut as a fresh· 
man and sophomore then played reserve ball as a junior ... 
honorable mention All·Leaguc choice as a senior while playing 
forward ... also lettered for two )Cars on the tennis court. 
1966·67 FRE llMAN RECORD 
G fGA FGM Pet. ~TA fTM Pet. Rbnd.Avg. PF TP Avg. 
15 150 70 .467 50 38 .760 96 6.4 39 178 11.9 
SID RODEHEFFER 
6-2, 185 Sophomore 
Age: 20 Bowling Green 
So far, Rodchcffcr can only be labeled 
as a Blue Cross and Blue Shield night· 
marc ... he missed the entire 1966·67 
campaign because of sickness then suf-
fered a severely sprained ankle during the 
1967-68 preseason drills that slowed his 
progress under new coach Bill Fitch ... 
if he can stay healthy, he could be a real 
help in Bowling Green's backcourt .. . 
good attitude and a hard worker with fine court speed ... ex· 
ccllent team player ... at the current time, he needs to work 
on his shooting and floor generalship ... could also usc some 
game experience ... in !965-66, Rodehcffcr had a fine season 
with Bowling Green's freshman squad as he averaged 13.5 points 
a game to finish as the third leading scorer on the squad ... he 
stored 229 points on 82 field goals and 65 charity shots ... his 
high game of the )Car was 27 markers against Vern's ... at 
Bowling Green lligh School, Rodcheffer was an honorable men-
tion All-Stater while also landing positions on the All-County 
and All-League units ... he lettered for three years with the 
Bobcats and was the leading scorer in \Vood County during his 
senior year ... left handcr. 
1965-66 FRESHMAN RECORD 
G FGA FGM Pct.l·TA FTM Pet. Rbnd. Avg. PF TP Avg. 
17 210 82 .391 102 65 .637 69 4.1 49 229 13.5 
DICK RUDGERS 
6-2, 175 Junior 
Age: 20 Akron 
In Bowling Green's early season drills, 
Rudgers was a pleasant sur prise ... he 
has shown marked improvement in all 
phases of the game . . . hardnoscd, un-
selfish player ... he is the type of player 
you don't realize is on the court until you 
pick up the final stats ... i[ he maintains 
his early season poise, he could give Bowl-
ing Green the reliable anchor needed in 
the Falcons backcourt ... finished as Bowling Green's sixth 
leading scorer in 1966·67 as he appeared in 23 games and scored 
121 points for a 5.3 average ... as a sophomore, he took 96 
shots from t he fie ld and connected on 37 for a .385 mark ... 
fine foul shooter as he put through 47 of 65 last season ... got 
into double figures five times, hitting a high of 19 against 
:\lichigan State in the Quaker City Tournament ... against 
:\lkhigan State, Rudgcrs drilled in four of eight from the field 
and 11 of 13 from the line ... he also got 16 against Toledo, 12 
against Findlay and 10 against both Marshall and Princeton . .. 
in high school, Rudgers lettered for three years with the Akron 
Central Wildcats as a guard ... he landed fi rst string positions 
on both the Ali·City and All·District squads while also taking 
a flock of other honors including All-Ohio ... very highly re-
garded guard who averaged 19.5 points a game as a freshman. 
1966·67 VARSITY RECORD 
G FGA FGM Pet. ~TA FTM Pet. Rbnd.Avg. PF TP Avg. 
23 96 37 .385 65 47 .723 49 2.1 37 121 5.3 
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FINAL 1966-67 STATISTICS 
AYER G FGA FG PCT FTA FT PCT RBND AVG PF TP AVG 
t Piatkowski, f 24 488 227 .465 108 80 .741 218 9.1 82 534 22.3 
airston, g .... 24 374 156 .417 86 57 .663 86 3.6 76 369 15.4 
1 Hendrix, g ... 24 268 108 .403 98 72 .735 108 4.5 50 288 12.0 
ixon, c ....... 21 178 80 .449 82 47 .573 237 11.3 72 207 9.9 
Henderson, f. . 22 117 51 .436 66 51 .773 171 7.8 67 153 7.0 
Rudgers, g. . 23 96 37 .385 65 47 .723 49 2.1 37 121 5.3 
I Assenheimer,f 20 112 47 .420 33 18 .545 62 3.1 27 112 5.6 
43 18 .442 12 .583 17 1.3 8 43 3.3 
31 13 .419 10 6 .600 26 1.9 18 32 2.3 
19 5 .263 3 .333 27 1.6 11 11 .07 
9 4 .444 7 2 .286 15 1.5 8 10 1.0 
n Compton, g .. 12 8 2 .250 4 2 .500 8 0.7 9 6 0.5 
3 3 .333 0 0 .000 3 1.0 3 2 0.7 
1.000 0 0 .000 0 0.0 2 0.3 
TEAM 150 
TALS ......... 24 1747 750 .429 574 390 .679 1177 49.1 469 1890 78.8 
, ,PONENTS ..... 24 1730 737 .426 633 427 .659 1203 50.1 438 1901 79.2 
• Returning in 1967-68 
1966-67 
TOP INDIVIDUAL SCORING PERFORMANCES 
Player Points OpfJOilfllt FG-FT 
AI I lairston 36 Findlay 16-4 
Walt Piatkowski 33 Toledo 
-- -----· 
15-3 
Walt Piatkowski 33 Michigan 16-1 
Rich Hendrix 
----· 
32 Ball State 14-4 
Walt Piatkowski 31 Ohio University 12-7 
AI I lairston 31 orthern Illinois 14-3 
Walt Piatkowski 31 Wisconsin 
-----
14-3 
Walt Piatkowski __ 30 l-i nd lay 
--------
13-4 
AI Hairston 29 n ail State 
·-- ---· 
13-3 
Walt Piatkowski 29 W ittenberg .. -·······-· 10-9 
Walt Piatkowski 27 LaSalle 
----------------
... 11-5 
Walt Piatkowski . 26 Kent State ........ 
-· 
11-4 
Ted Rose 
-------
25 Loyola 
----------------
11-3 
AI Dixon 
---------
. 25 Marshall 
--- --------------
10-5 
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THE OPPONENTS 
IOWA !Dec. 2, away) 
Location: Iowa City, Iowa 
Conference: Big 10 
1ickname: Hawkeyes 
Lettermen Returning: seven 
Series Record: first meeting 
Leading P1·ospects 
Name 
Dick Agnew 
Huston Breed love 
Sam Williams 
Chad Calabria 
Joe Bergman 
Head Coach: R alph Miller 
1966-67 Record: 16-8 
Publicity Director: 
Eric C. Wilson 
Game Time: 8:30 p.m. EST 
1966-67 
Pos. Ht . Class PointAvg. 
F 6-5Y2 Sr. 1.5 
F 6-5Y2 Sr. 8.4 
G 6-3 Sr. 22.6 
G 6-2 So. 20.4 
c 6-9 So. 14.7 
ST. JOSEPH'S !Dec. 9, away) 
Location: Philadelphia, Pa. 
Conference: Middle Atlantic 
Nickname: Hawks 
Lettermen R eturning: four 
Series Record: BG 0, SJ 3 
Leading Prospects 
IIead Coach: Jack McKinney 
1966-67 R ecord: 16-10 
Publicity Director: Bill Speers 
Came Time: 9 p.m. EST 
1966-67 
Name Pos. Ht . Class Point Avg. 
Billy DeAngelis 
Mike Kempski 
Dave I'fahler 
Bud Gardler 
Dan Kelly 
Mike Hauer 
G 
F 
l' 
G 
G 
F 
5-11 Sr. 8.7 
6-3 Sr. 5.3 
6-5 Jr. 4.2 
5-11 Sr. 4.0 
5-11 So. 23.7 
6-4 So. 21.6 
BALL STATE !Dec. 12, home) 
Location: Muncie, Ind. 
Conference: Indiana Collegiate 
Nickname: Cardinals 
Lettermen Returning: seven 
Series Record: BG 2, BS 0 
L eadi11g Prospects 
I lead Coach: Jim Hinga 
1966-67 Record: 7-14 
Publici ty Director: 
Earl Yestingsmeier 
Game Time: 8 p.m. EST 
1966-67 
Name Pos. Ht . Class PointAvg. 
Terry Stillabower F 6-3 Sr. 15.7 
Mike Shumaker G 5-8 Sr. 14.8 
John Miller G 6-0 Sr. 10.4 
Steve Ricks F 6-5 Jr. 8.0 
NIAGARA !Dec. 14, Cleveland Arena) 
Location: Niagara Falls, N.Y. 
Conference: \ Vestern New York 
Head Coach: Jim Maloney 
1966-67 R ecord: 12-13 
Publicity Director: Little Three 
Nickname: Purple Eagles 
Lettermen R eturning: six 
Series Record: BG 2, N 2 
L eading Prospects 
Name 
Mike Brown 
Calvin Murphy 
Manny Leaks 
Steve Schafer 
Joe Russell 
Edward Flynn 
Game Time: 8 p.m. EST 
1966-67 
Pos. Ht. Class Point Aug. 
G 5-11 So. 15.3 
G 5-11 So. 48.9 
c 6-8 Sr. 16.5 
C-F 6-5 So. 17.1 
G 6-1 Jr. 10.8 
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NORTHERN ILLINOIS IDee . 16, home) 
Loca tion: DeKalb, Il l. 
Conference: None 
Nickname: Huskies 
Lcllermcn Returning: seven 
Series Record : BG 2. NIU I 
Leading Prospects 
Name 
T om Mi11er 
Darql Da) 
Aubrey Hawkins 
Jim Smith 
Nate Mason 
!lead Coach : T om Jorgensen 
1966-67 Record : 8-12 
Publ icity Director: Bud Nangle 
Game Time: 8 p .m . EST 
1966-67 
Pos. Ht . Class PointAvg. 
F 6-5 Sr. 12.0 
F 6-4 Sr. 10.1 
F 6-2 Sr. 10.2 
c 6-7 J r. Transfer 
G 6-0 Jr. Transfer 
SYRACUSE IDee . 22, away) 
Location: yracuse, .Y. 
Conference: one 
;>.;ickname: Orangemen 
Lcllcrmen Retuming: eight 
Sclies Record : BG 1, SU 3 
Leadi11g Prospects 
Name 
Ernie Austin 
Rich ie Comwa11 
Vaughn Harper 
George Hicker 
Wayne Ward 
H ead Coach: Fred Lewis 
1966-67 Record: 20-6 
Publicity Director : 
Larry Kimball 
Game Time: 8:30p.m. EST 
1966-67 
Pos. H t. Class Point Avg. 
G 6-1 So. 30.0 
G 5-11 Sr. 14.7 
F 6-4 Sr. 16.3 
F 6-3 Sr. 18.6 
C 6-7 So. 19.8 
TOLEDO (Jan . 3, away- Feb. 14, home) 
Location: Toledo, Ohio 
Conference: Mid-American 
Nickname: Rockets 
Lellcrmen Retuming: seven 
Ser ies Record: BG 38, TU 34 
Leading ProsjJects 
Name 
Steve Mix 
Willie Babione 
John Brisker 
Bob Miller 
J ohn Rud ley 
Doug Hess 
Mike Murnen 
Head Coach : Bobby Nichols 
1966-67 R ecord: 22·3 
Publicity Directo r: Max Gerber 
Game Time: 7:30 p.m. EST 
1966-67 
Pos. lit. Class Point Avg. 
C·F 6-6 Jr. 23.0 
G 6-1 Sr. 14.2 
F 6-4 Jr. 14.0 
F-C 6-4 J r. 10.6 
G 5-9 J r. 7.4 
c 7-0 So. 21.0 
G 6·2 So. 16.4 
MARSHALL (Jan. 6, home- Feb. 3, away) 
Location: H untington, \V. Va. 
Conference: Mid-American 
Nickname: Thundering Herd 
Lellermen Returning: ten 
Series Record: BG 15, MU 13 
L eading Prospects 
Name 
Bob Allen 
Jim Davidson 
Dan D 'Antoni 
Bob Redd 
George Stone 
Head Coach : Ellis J ohnson 
1966-67 Record: 20·8 
Publicity Director: 
Bob Campbell 
Game Time: 8 p.m. EST there 
I :45 p.m. EST here 
1966-67 
Pos. Tit. Class PointAvg. 
c 6-9 Sr. 8.3 
G 6-3 J r. 17.1 
G 5·11 J r. 11.8 
F 6·3 Sr. 17.0 
F 6-7 Sr. 24.4 
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MIAMI !Jan . 13, home- Jan. 27, away) 
Location: Oxford, Ohio 
Conference: Mid-American 
Nickname: Redskins 
Lettermen R eturning: ten 
Series Record: BG 13, MU 21 
Leading ProsjJecls 
Name 
Fred Foster 
Phil Snow 
Terry Martin 
Glen Pryor 
I lead Coach: Taylor Locke 
1966-67 Record: 14-10 
Publicity Director: Dave Young 
Carne Time 8 p.m. EST here 
I :45 p.m. EST there 
1966·67 
Pos. lit. Class PointAvg. 
F 6-4 Sr. 21.3 
G 5-7 Sr. 9.9 
c 6-7 So. 15.3 
F 6-5 So. 11.1 
KENT STATE (Jan. 16, home- Feb. 21, away) 
Location: Kent, Ohio 
Conference: Mid-American 
1ickname: Colden Flashes 
Lettermen Returning: four 
Series Record: BG 33, KS 20 
Leading ProsfJecls 
Name 
Ty Fleming 
Fred Brown 
Doug Grayson 
Larry Horner 
Bruce Burden 
Tom Lagodich 
I lead Coach: Frank Truitt 
1966-67 Record: 5-18 
Publicity DirectOr: 
Paul Schlemmer 
Game Time: 8 p.m. EST 
1966-67 
Pos. lit. Class Point Avg. 
C-F 6-2 Jr. 4.5 
c 6-0 Jr. 6.3 
C-F 6-5 Jr. 15.5 
C-F 6-1 Sr. 9.6 
G 6-0 So. 19.3 
F 6-7 So. 14.5 
WESTERN MICHIGAN 
!Jan. 20, home- Feb. 17, away) 
Location: Kalamazoo, Mich. 
Conference: Mid-American 
Nickname: Broncos 
Lettermen Returning: twelve 
Series Record: BC 23, WMU 9 
Leading Prospects 
Name 
Boice Bowman 
Gene Ford 
Clarence Harvi lle 
Ron Kidney 
Reggie Lacefield 
I read Coach: Sonny Means 
1966-67 Record: 10-14 
J>ublicity Director: 
I la l Bateman 
Came Time: 8 p.m. EST here 
1:45 p.m. EST there 
1966-67 
Pos. Ht. Class Point Avg. 
c 5-10 Sr. 1.9 
}' 6-5 Jr. 13.9 
c 6-4 Sr. 13.0 
G 6-l Sr. 11.6 
F 6-4 Sr. 17.1 
OHIO UNIVERSITY !Feb. 7, away- Feb. 24, home) 
Location: Athens, Ohio 
Conference: Mid-American 
ickname: Bobcats 
Lettet men Returning: seven 
Series Record: BG 22, OU 18 
Leading ProsjJects 
Name 
Gera ld McKee 
Fred Cluff 
Larry Coon 
.John Canine 
Bill Szabo 
I lead Coach: Jim Snyder 
1966-67 Record: 8-15 
Publicity Director: 
Frank Morgan 
Came Time: 8 p.m. EST 
1966-67 
Pos. H t. Class PointAvg. 
C-F 6-3 Jr. 17.7 
F-C 6-8 Sr. ll.8 
F 6-5 .Jr. 3.5 
c 6-2 So. 25.8 
F 6-5 So. 18.2 
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AKRON !Feb. 10, home) 
Location: Akron, Ohio 
Conference: None 
Nickname: Zips 
l.ellermen Returning: five 
Series Record: BG 0, A 3 
J.eading ProsjJects 
Name 
Bob mith 
Roy Crite 
Doug Turman 
Pete Burg 
I lead Coach: Tony Laterza 
1966 67 R ecord: 20-5 
Publicity Director: 
Ken MacDonald 
Game Tiu1e: 8 p.m. EST 
1966-67 
Pos. Ht. Class PointAvg. 
G 5-9 Sr. 13.6 
F-C 6-3 Sr. 1.9 
F 6-4 So. 2.1 
G 6-2 Sr. 2.1 
LOYOLA !Feb. 19, away) 
Location: Chicago, Ill. 
Con ference: None 
1\ickname: Ramblers 
Lettermen R etu rning: eight 
Series Record: BG 17, LU 14 
Leading PI'OsfJects 
Name 
Jim Tillman 
Corky Bell 
Doug \\'ardlaw 
Alan Miller 
Bill Baumgartner 
Walter Robertson 
I lead Coach: George Ireland 
1966 67 Record: 14-9 
l'ublicit) Director: Jerry Lyne 
Game Time: 9 p.m. EST 
1966-67 
Pos. Ht . Class PointAvg. 
c 6-5 Sr. 24.7 
F 6-3 Sr. 16.2 
G 5-11 Sr. 13.2 
G 6-2 Sr. 12.7 
G 6-2 Jr. 9.4 
G 5-1 0 So. 25 .9 
VIRGINIA TECH !Feb. 28, away! 
Location: Blacksburg, Va. 
Conference: None 
:-lickname: Gobblers 
Lettermen Returning: seven 
Selies Record: first meeting 
Leading Prospects 
Name 
Ted Ware 
Glen Combs 
Ken Talley 
Chris Ellis 
!lead Coach: Howard Shannon 
1966-67 R ecord: 20-7 
Publicity Director: 
Wendell Weisend 
Game Time: 8 p.m. EST 
1966-67 
Pos. lit. Class PointAvg. 
F-C 6-5 Sr. 12.6 
G 6-2 Sr. 21.3 
C-F 6-6 Jr. 10.8 
G 6-4 Jr. 9.2 
Wa) ne Mallard G-l' 6-4 Sr. 3.7 
DePAUL (Mar. 2, home) 
Location: Chicago, Ill . 
Conference: None 
Nickname: Blue Demons 
Lettermen Returning: eight 
cries Record: BG 7, DePaul 9 
Leading ProsjJects 
Name 
Bob Zoretich 
Rich Shealey 
AI Zcllschc 
Bob Mallingly 
George Poulos 
I lead Coach: Raymond Meyer 
I !166-67 Record: 17-8 
Publicity Director: 
J ohn McCann 
Game Time: 8 p.m. EST 
1966-67 
Pos. lit. Class PointAvg. 
c 6-7 Sr. 12.4 
F 6-4 Sr. 10.0 
G 6-4 Jr. 7.4 
G 6-4 Sr. 6.7 
G 5-9 Sr. 3.2 
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OPPONENTS SCHEDULES 
IOWA, U. OF ............••.• lov.a City, Ia. 
Ralph Miller j Minnesota + ... J20 
IG yrs. W-267, L-158 Mich. State . .... J2S 
Bowling Oreen + .0 2 I Illinois ......... II' S 
Southern Ill. + .. D ~ l'nrdue + ....... II' 7 
Drake + ....... 016 Michigan ......•. FlO 
UTex. El Paso + .018 ll"lsconsln + .... Fl7 
Caltrornla ....... 022 Purdue ...... . .. F20 
Stanford ........ 023 Indiana ........ 11'2~ 
Los Angeles el. • D27-30 Mich. State + ... F27 
l>orthwestern . . . . J 6 1 lll lnols + ...... M 2 
Loyola (Ill.) + .. J 8 Minnesota ....... l! ~ 
Ohio State + .... JlS Michigan + .... M 9 
Colors: Gold and Black. Nickname: Hawkeyes 
AD: Forest Evashewskl SID : Eric Wilson 
ST. JOSEPH'S COL. ..... . .. Philadelphia, Pa. 
Jack McKinney Boston Col. ... . .. J20 
2 yrs. W-36, L-16 Temple t ... ..... J27 
Albrigh t ........ D 2 Bellar mine ....... F 1 
Georgetown + ... D 6 Dayton .......... F 3 
Bowling Green + . 0 9 St. Francis ( Pa.) . F 7 
Providence + .... 013 Seton llall ...... FlO 
Hofstra + .. .... 015 Davidson + ..... Fl4 
American U ...• •. 01 8 VIllanova t ...... t' l7 
Penn ........... 022 Falr!leld t ...... F21 
Oator Bowl . .. 02 7-28 Rider .......... F 24 
Brigham Young + J 1 Wake t'orest + .. F28 
La Salle t ....... J 6 MAC tr. • ..... Ml -2 
Xavier + ....... J 9 t Palestra, Phlla. 
Mt. St. Mary's + Jl3 t New Haven Arena 
St. John's . :...· ·:..·:..·:..·,.:·~J=-1.:.7_,_..,.,...,....--
Colors: Crimson and Gray. Nickname: Hawks 
AD: Jack McKinney SID: Bill Speers 
BALL STATE U ...•...•... ...... Muncie, Ind. 
~~m ;:.:_ni~V-144 ,L-157 Valparaiso ' ....•.. Jl3 
St. JooeJ)Il s . . . ... Jl7 
Miami ( 0.) ..... D 2 Eflnsrille + .... J20 
Central Mich. + D 5 MJchlpn .. ...... J22 
Northern Ill. . ... 0 9 I ndia na St. + ... J2 7 
Bowling Green ..•. 012 Eastern Ill. + ... JSl 
Western Mich. + .016 St. Joseph's + .. F 3 
Hanover + ...... 018 DePauw ......... F 7 
Eastern Ky. + .. 028 Butler .......... FlO 
Butler + ....... J 3 Valparaiso + .... Fl4 
DePauw + ...... J 6 Kent St. + ..... Fl7 
Indiana St. . ..•. JlO E•ansrille ....... F20 
Colors: Cardinal and White. Nlclmame: Cardinals 
AD: Robert Primmer SID: Earl Yestlngsmeler 
NIAGARA, U. OF ........ .. Niagara Fa lls, N.Y. 
~a~;:, ~~~~S~eyL_26 Pro•ldence ..... . . J27 Syracuse ........ JS 1 
LIU + ....... .. 0 2 St. John's + .... F 3 
VIlla Madonna + D 6 St. Francis (NY) t FlO 
Iona t ......... D 9 VIllanova ........ 11'15 
Bowling Green t .. 014 St. Peter's ...... Fl7 
La Salle f ...... 0 16 Buffalo + ...... F21 
Motor City tr. • 029-30 St. Bonventure t . F25 
Buffalo St. . ...•. J 8 Syracuse + .... .. F28 
St. Bonaventure .. J 6 Canlslus t .. . ... M 5 
VUianova + .... J 8
1 
t Mem. Au d. , Buffalo 
Canlslus t ...... J l 3 t Cleveland Arena, 0. 
DePaul + ...... Jl6 I Palestra, Ph !Ia. 
Fairfield # ..•• J26 #N.llaven Arena, Conn. 
Colors: Purple, White. Nickname: Purple Ea11es 
AD : John J. Gallacher SID: Edward T. Flynn 
NORTHERN ILLINOIS U •....•.... DeKa lb, Ill . 
Tom Jorgensen 
1 yr. W-8, L-12 
Indiana . . . . . . . . D 2 
Augustona (SD) + D 4 
LaCrosse + ..... D 8 
Ball State + .... 0 9 
Iowa State . ..... 012 
Bowling Green .. .. 016 
San Diego St. + . 021 
Michigan . ... .... 030 
Northern Ariz. + . J 6 
Western Mich. . ... J 8 
Xlfler . ... .... •. J20 
Fla. Southern ...• J24 
DePaul .......... J27 
Western Mich. + .J30 
Oshkosh St. + ... F 1 
Bradley ........ . II' 3 
Indiana St. .. .. .. F 7 
Wash. (Mo.) + .. FlO 
Ohio U .......... Fl2 
Marshall ... . ... . F17 
Kent State .... .. . 11'24 
NE Missouri + .. F26 
Buffalo t ....... M 2 
t Mcm. Aud. , Buffalo 
Stetson ... ..,· .,.· ...,· '-' .,· .'-:J:;;2,::2-;---,:-:;-,--
Colors: Cardinal and Black. Nickname: Huskies 
AD: George G. Evans SID: Bud Nangle 
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OPPONENTS SCHEDULES 
SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY •..•.•.. Syracuse, N.Y. 
~~ed rn~~l90 L-83 <:onnectiM + ... J 27 
· • Nlacara + ...... J31 
Gco. 1\'uhlncton + D 2 Army .••..... ... F 3 
Cornell .... ..... D 6 Penn State ....... F 1 
Burralo + ...... D 9 lloly Cross . ..... FlO 
O.Orcetown ... .. . DI2 ('omell + .... .. FH 
Ptnn State + .... DI5 \\'eat Vlrclnl& .... Fl7 
Row line Orten + D22 Plttsburch ....... Fl9 
Holiday r .. t • 026·30 "olpte .......... F22 
St. John'l ....••. J 4 Boston Col. + .. F24 );uy + . . ..... J 6 :'\lacar• ........ F28 
('anl•lus + ...... J 9 ('oleate + ...... M 2 
LoSalle t ....... Jl3 t Paleslra. Phlla. 
Color: Ora nee. Nickname: Orana:emen 
All: James U. D«ktr SlD : Larry Kimball 
TOLEDO, U. OF ................ Toledo, Ohio 
!Col••rt J. Nlrhol• llh'o 1'. + ...... J20 
2 )rs. 11'·36. L-13 ('oast Guard + .. J22 
ll lltsrlal<' t ..... 0 2 l(rnt State .... . . J31 
HI Bonn.rnture + J) 9 l'lrglnla Teth .... F 3 
ll.rld• ln·ll'all. + Dl2 ll't·stmr Mich. + F 7 
Bnlh-r .... 01 6 \ lar,hall ........ FlO 
Tt·nn. Tt-th t .. Ill S llo•lln~ Green .... Fl4 
~t :\ tit• t . . . . .. 0 2 1 ~::tsl Carolina t .. Fl7 
)turrl!4 lh.nt)" + .02,; \\' r,ttrn ~Uch ... . F21 
llar>hall t . .ll30 \llaml 10.) + .. . F 24 
H''" li11g G1f'l'n t . J 3 \'lllanou ....... F27 
lll ml (U.) .... J 61 Ohio U ........ l! 2 
k:wt Stole + . . J 9 
('ulon Blue and Gold. ~);:-:.lc-:k-n-am-.-,-:R::-oek•ts 
Ill f'rauk L.,uterbur ~10 Max E. Gerbtr 
MARSHALL UN IV ......... Huntington, W. Va. 
~~~~.;o~~~~ l. L-210 Eastern KJ. + ... J20 Ohio U ..•....... J24 
Morrlo n amy + . D 2 II' <Stem ~IIeb. + . J2 7 
llorehud St. . ... D G Houston t ....... II' 1 
Eaatern Ky .. .. ... Dl3 Bowlin( Grten + . F 3 
Kent St. + ..... D16 Miami (0 .) ..•.•. II' 1 
Ma,..hall lnf. • D20-21 Toledo + ..... . 11'10 
Mor<head St. + .. D27 Loyola (Ill.) .. . . F13 
Toledo .... . •.... D30 Northern Ill. + .. 11'17 
Miami (0.) + .. J 3 Western Mleh ..... F24 
Howling Green ..•. J 6 Old Dominion + . F27 
Morrla Daney .... JlO Kent St. ........ M 2 
Ohio U. + ...... Jl3 t Mad. SQ. Gdn., N.Y. 
Colora: Green k White. Nickname: Thundering Herd 
All: t;dgar 0. Barrett SID : Bob Campbell 
MIAMI UNIVERSITY ............ Oxford, Ohio 
Taylor Loeke I Bowline Orten + . J27 
3 yn. W-54, L-25 PltUburch ....... J30 
Ball Stale + .... D 2 Ohio U. + ...... II' 3 
Dayton ......... D ~ Manhall + ..... F 1 
rln<lnnall t ..... D a Western Mleb. • ... F lO 
Charlotte Inr. • DlB-19 Kent St. + ..... 11'14 
Purdue ......... D22 Ohio U ......... 11'17 
Manhall ........ J 3 Xarler + ....... 1"22 
Toledo + ...... J 6 Toledo .....••... F24 
Rowllnl Orten .... Jl3 Eastern KJ ....... 1"28 
Xuler .......... JIB Dayton + ...... M 2 
K•nt St. . ....... J20 t Clnelnn&U Gardens 
ll'esltrn Mleb. + J24 
Colon· Red an:.d.,...:.:\1-,'h""lt..:•::.· .:....:.N"Ie""kn-am-e:-,Redaklns 
AU Richard G. Shrider SID: Dare Young 
KENT STATE U .................. Kent, Ohio 
~rank 1~.'1\lll 1 38 Miami (0.) + .. J20 
- yrs. • • ,., Tulanr + ...... J25 
rc Davis t ..... D 2 Ohio U. t ...... J27 
North Carollna .... D 6 Toledo + ....... J31 
I ndiana St. ..... J) 9 ll'tstrrn Mleh ..... F 3 
Marshall ........ Dl6 Pittsburgh .... .. F 6 
nuqur.ne t . . . . o 1 n Ohio u. . ....... Flo 
San Fron. St. + 021 Miami (0.) ...... FH 
Akron .......... D23 Ball State ....... Fl7 
St. Bonaventure + J 3 Howling Grten + F21 
Penn Slate ...... J 6 Northern Ill. + . F24 
Toledo .......... J 9 lla,..hall + .. .. M 2 
Western Mleh. + Jl 3 t Canton, Ohio 
Bowlin& Green.:..,:..;· ·:..;·..,..:.J.:_I6::.., ___ _ 
('olora: Blue and Gold. lilekname: Golden Flashes 
AD: Carl E. Erlek5on SIO: Paul r. S<hlemmer 
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WESTERH MICH. U •••••••• Kalamazoo, Mich. 
Clarenee Means 
2 yrs. W-14, L-32 
Centra l Mich. + . D 2 
Illinois St. . ...•. D 9 
Mich. State + .. D12 
Ball State ..•.•. D16 
Ark. St. Jnr. • D27-28 
Loyola (Ill. ) + .. J 3 
Ohio U. • •..•••• J 6 
Northern Ill. + .. J 8 
Kent St. . ...•.• . J13 
Ohio u. + ...... Jl7 
Miami ( 0.) ... . . J24 
Ma,..hall ........ J27 
Northern Ill. . ... J30 
Kent State + ... . II' 3 
Toledo .......•• II' 7 
Miami (0. ) + .. 11'10 
Detroit . . . .. .... 11'14 
Bowling Green + 11'17 
Toledo + ... .. . 11'21 
Ma,..hall + .. ... F24 
Loyola (Ill. ) .•. . 11'28 
Marquette + .... M 2 
Bowling Green ...• J20 
Col oro: Browo=-a-n'-,d,-'Go;:;-::l.:;d."'-'7N""Ic-:-k-n-am-e :"""'Broncos 
AD: Dr. Joseph T. Boy SID: Hal Bateman 
OHIO UNIVERSITY •....••...•• Athens, Ohio 
i1: ;.~y~~246. L-176 ~o"l'.:n -~~c_h: . : : : : m 
Northwestern + •. D 2 Manohall + ..... J24 
Otterbein + .... D 5 Kent State . . ••.•• J27 
Indiana ..••••.• D 9 Loyola (lll.) •.•. J30 
Purdue ......... D11 Miami (0. ) .. ... . II' 3 
Seattle ...•••••• Dl5 Bowling Green + .II' 7 
Portland . . . . .. . . D19 Kent State + ... 11'10 
Idaho . ......... D20 Northern Ill. + .. 11'12 
:Minnesota ....... D22 Miami (0.) + .. F17 
Vlr&iola Tech + . J 2 Bowling Green .. • . 11'24 
Western Mich. t . J 6 Toledo + ... ... Jd 2 
Marohall . ..... •. Jl3 
Colono: Green '"a'-o'-:d'-:\O:V:-:ht="te"'.-'-:-:N'""tc.,.ko- a:-m:-e:--: Bollcata 
AD: Bill Bohr SID: Frank Morgan 
AKRON, U. OF ................. Akron, Ohio 
T8ony Lawteru164 L-47 Musklngum •••• • •• J20 
JTS. • • ML Union + •••• J24 
Youngstown + ••• D 2 Hiram ••.••••.•• J27 
Central Conn. • ••. D 1 Hofstra .••• • •.•• II' 2 
Marietta ..••..•. D 9 Eastern Jdlcb. + II' 8 
Ky. Wesleyan + . DH Baldwln-Woll. · •••. II' 6 
San ll'ran. St. + .Dl9 Otterbein + .... 11'10 
Kent State + ..•. D23 Ky. Wesle!'ln •• • •• 11'17 
Clereland St. tr. •D29-30 Eastern Mlcb. • ••. 11'20 
Ohio Wesleyan • ••• J 6 Clertland St. + .11'23 
Bellarmlne + .... J 8 No. Caro. A&T + 11'24 
Gannon •.••••••. Jll Youngstown ..•.•. 11'27 
Wittenberg ....... Jl3 Gannon + ...... Jd 2 
Bethany ..• .:..· .:,--:..:·:,:·-;.·~J=-17'-:--::,..,- -= 
Coloro: Blue aad Gold. Nickname: Zips 
AD: Kenneth Cochrane SID: Kenneth MacDonald 
LOYOLA UNIVERSITY ..•......•• Chicago, Ill. 
George M. Ireland 
16 yro. W-241, L-152 
Augustan& (SO) t D 1 
Eastern Mich. + . D 6 
Kanaas t .. . ..... 0 9 
St. John' s(Mion) + 011 
Cable Car cl. • 015-1 6 
Colo. St. U. . .. .. D20 
Georgia Tech t .. . 028 
UTu. El Paso t . . 0 30 
Western Mich. . ... J 3 
Wash. (Mo.) t .J 6 
Marquette t .. .. . J 26 
Brigham Young t . J27 
Ohio u. + ... ... J30 
Marquette .... ... II' 7 
~ew Mexico St. t FlO 
Morshall + .... 11'13 
Wichita St. t . .. . Fl1 
Bowling Green + . F19 
Dayton ...... .. F21 
Wichita St . . . ... F26 
Western Mich. + F28 
t Chicago Stadium 
Iowa ... .. :_--:_·c.:·,;.·.;;· ;;.J ,.:8'-;;-,,....=.,.--,-, 
Colors: Maroon and Old Gold. Nickname: Rambleno 
AD: George M. Ireland SID : Jerry P. Lyoe 
VIRGINIA TECH •• ..•.••••••. Blacksbur1, Va. 
:~ ~"_&5nf,0 't,22 Clemson ..•.... .. J 27 Daridson I . .. . ... J3 1 
Duke t .... . .... D 1 Toledo + ... .... II' 3 
North Carolina •. . 0 2 North Carolina + . F I 0 
Alabama .. ....•• 0 4 Richmond + .... F 15 
Wake Forest + .. 0 6 Wm. & Mary# .. 11'17 
Va.-VPI lor. • Dl6-18 Phillips 66ero + F24 
All-College tr. • D27-30 Bowling Green + 11'28 
Ohio U. .. ...... J 2 Houston ......... M 2 
Vlr&lnla .... .. .. . J 6 Tulane .. .. ... .. M 4 
Wm. A Ma17 + .. J 8 t Greensboro, N.C. 
lkhmond ........ J ll t Palestra, Phlla. 
LoJOl& (Md.) + .. Jl3 I Charlotte, N.C. 
lastern Ky. + .. J 17 #Ft. Eustis, Va. 
VlllaDora t ,..·,.,·,.,·,...·;';·C"J 2"'0'-----,;:--,--
Coloro: Orance and Maroon Nickname: Gobbleno 
AD: ll'rank Moseley SID: Wendell Welsend 
De PAUL UNIVERSITY .• .. •••••. Chicago, Ill. 
)W'll1ond J. Meyer Dayton . . . .. .. .. J20 
25 yrs. W-405, L-209 Ill. Wesleyan t . . J24 
Augustan a (lll. ) + D 2 :-lorthern Ill. + .. J27 
Cent. Mo. St. + . D 4 Indiana + ... ... J29 
St. John's(Minn) +D 8 Xarler ... ....... J3 1 
Iowa State + .... 020 Marquette + .... II' 3 
LoJOla (Cal.) + . D22 1'\otre Dame . .. .. . F 6 
Tenn. Tech + ... 027 Vlllanora + .... FlO 
Bellarmlne + .... D3 0 Proridence + .. .. 11'12 
Marquette .... . .• J 3 Duquesne + .. .. . F14 
UW MUwaukee + J 6 Dayton + ...... F11 
St. Bonarenture ..• JlO Detroit ....... . . F24 
Notre Dame + ... Jl3 BowUnc Green . .• M 2 
Nlapra .•...... • Jl6 
Colors: Scarlet;..:...a:_nd:,:.;B~lu.:.e.::c.-=-:N"'I"'ekn;-a-::m:-:e-:-: Blue Demons 
AD: Rl ymond J. Meyer SID: John M. McCann 
1967-68 FRESHMAN SCHEDULE 
Dec. 5 at Ohio University 
Dec. 12 PORT H URON 
Dec. 16 ALUMNI 
Jan. 3 at Toledo 
J an. 6 FRAN KLI N 
Jan. 13 O HIO STATE 
Jan. 16 KENT STATE 
J an. 20 WES'T ERN MICIIIGAN 
Feb. 14 TOLEDO 
I' eb. 17 at Western Michigan 
Feb. 21 at Kent State 
Feb. 24 EASTERN MICHIGAN 
Feb. 29 at Detroit 
March 2 1'1 DLAY 
FRESHMAN ROSTER 
Name Pos. lit . H ometown 
Bill Beckman G 6-2 Shelby, Mich. 
Mike Buckalew 
--- .... F 6-4 Troy 
Jim Connally c 6-7 Detroit, Mich. 
Tetry Connor G 6- 1 Defiance 
Mike Ehrenfried ... _ F 6-2 Tiffin 
Don Epps 
----
___ .F 6-2 Bellefon taine 
Bob II i II 
···-····-·- .. -
F 6-4 \Vorthington 
Etic l!yrnes F 6·5 Detroit, Mich. 
Chuck Patker G 5- ll Columbus 
Bob Quayle 
·----- G 6-2 Bay Village 
Bill Schle1ein • _____ c 6- 1 Cincinnati 
Larry Smolenski .. ··-·······G 6-1 Toledo 
Dan Todd . G 5-10 Canton 
Chuck Vrabel ............... F 6·2 Akron 
Rich Walker .. ________ G 6-2 Inkster, Mich . 
John Zarnstorff ·····-----C 6-4 Ashland 
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THE COACHES 
HEAD COACH 
WILLIAM FITCH 
) 
William Fitch, a highly suc-
cessful head coach at the Uni-
versity of North Dakota for the 
past five years, was named as 
Bowling Green State University's 
new head basket ball coach be-
fore the 1967-68 campaign got 
underway. 
Discussing Fitch 's appoilll-
ment, Bowling Green's Athletic 
Director , DO) t L. Perry, said, 
" In Fitch, we feel we ha\ e one 
of the outstanding young coaches 
in America. \\'e feel fortunate 
that he has accepted this posi-
tion." 
Fitch , who is one of the 
youngest coaches in the major college ranks at 3 1 years old, is 
Bowling Green State Un i\ersity's nitllh head coach in the Fal· 
cons 52-)ear baske tball history. 
During the past fi,·c seasons at i'lorth Dakota Uni,·ersity, 
Fitch led the Sioux to a 9 1-'15 record and won three straight 
North Central Conference championships. Dut ing th e past three 
seasons, the Sioux ha\ e recorded a 68-15 mark. 
Fitch came to North Dakota in 1962-63 and ptomptly gave 
the Uni,·e tsity its first winning team in 10 )Cars as the Sioux 
finished with a 14-13 record. 
North Dakota came up with a 10-16 record in 1963-64 before 
finishing with 26-;), 21-5, and 18-5 matks in th e next three 
seasons. In 1961 -6.3, the Sioux won the :'\orth Central Conference 
crown and became onl)' the second squad in the league 's history 
to compile an undefeated year. 
During the l!lG:i-66 )Car, :'\orth Dakota again captured the 
conference title and fini,hcd fourth in the :'\CAA's College Di· 
vision national tournament. That season, the Sioux were ranked 
second in tlw final l 'n itcd Prt·ss International poll and I hird in 
the final Associated Press poll. 
This past ~car, :'\orth Dakota clinched its th ird consecutive 
conference crown as t!tc Siou'< brought their three-yea r record 
in the league up a fine 37-3 total. This season , the Sioux marked 
up one of their 'ictories by scoring a 93-92 win over Loyola of 
Chicago. 
Before coming to :'\orth Dakota, Fitch was the head basket-
hall and baseba ll coach at Coc College. In four years at the 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa school, I.-itch led the Kohawks to a 48-39 
record. 
Fitch received his llA degree in physical education from Coe 
in 1954. While at Coc, Fitch lettered for three years in both 
basketball and baseball and captained th e conference champion-
ship squads in hnth sports duri ng the 19.i3-54 year. 
In 1959, Fitch then received his i\fasters Degree in edu cation 
from Creighton l ' ni,·crsity. 
Fitch is married and has three daughters, Tammy, Lisa, and 
Ma rcy Ann. 
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THE ASSIST ANT COACHES 
ROBERT CONIBEAR 
After leading Bowling Green State Uni-
\nsit}'s freshman teams to a 22- 13 record 
in two seasons, Conibear stepped up to 
the ,·arsity squad last year as an assistant 
coach. 
This season , under new coach Bill Fitch, 
he will continue in the same capacity. 
For SC\Cn )Cats, Conibear served as head 
basketball coach at Detroit"s Northeastern 
High School where he won three league 
and two metropolitan championships. In 
~nen years o f coaching, h is record was 99-
19 before coming to BG. 
Conibear, who reccin·d both his bachelor's and master's dc-
grn·s from \\'a)nC State Uni\crsity, ea rned four varsity letters 
in basketball and two in track during his collegia te career. 
.\ftet graduation, he pla)ed for 0\n .\A U basketball team, 
lOmposed of outstanding pla)crs from \\'a) ne State, Uni,·ersity 
of Detroit all() the .L,ni\etsit\ of :'\!ichigan. This team twice 
won the state cham pionship and progressed to the finals for the 
regional title. 
Conibcar, after graduat ing from Southeastern High School, 
was drafted into the .\rmcd Senin·s and spent one and one-
half wars in the L:nited )tate~ .\ tIll} :\fountain and Ski Infantry. 
\\'hilc working in Detroit\ l'lcmentat) schools, Coni bear received 
his M<t'tcr's degree in Hea lth and Ph)sical Education. 
At NorthcasH•tn H igh , Conibear aho was track, cross country 
and ~wimming wac h. Dut ing the summt•t months, he ~erved as 
;1\si~tant camp di renor at Al-gon-quian, :'\!ichigan's finest and 
latgtst bO)s' (amp. 
Conibear is married and has a daughter, Connie, and a son, 
Mil hael. 
JIM LESSIG 
Jim Lessig, the newest addition to Bowl-
ing Green State University's basketball 
starr, will sene as the Falcons' freshman 
coach during the 1967-68 season. 
In his first )Car as Bowling Green's 
ftc'>hman coach , Lessig posted a 9-7 rcc-
or <I in 1966-67. 
Lessig, who also is the university's Di-
H·oor of Athletic Promotions, moved into 
the college coaching field with six years 
of c·xperience in the high school and mili-
tat y sen icc ranks. 
lie served as an assistant high school 
<oadt at Glenwood Hig h School for th ree years and was head 
wach at :\fatlington High Slhool for one season. During th is 
strctdt, Lessig's ~uads posted a 74-27 matk. 
Lt·ssig, a nati\c of Can ton and a graduate of Canton Lincoln, 
lcttncd in both football and basketball. in high school, then 
played freshman basketball at Bowling Green. \Vhen he g radu -
ated fr om Bowl ing Green , he was awa rded the Distinguished 
'>•·n icc .\ward and the ROTC Distinguished Military Student 
.\ward. 
After graduation, Lessig scn·cd for two )Cars in the United 
States .\ir l'orce at Kirtland Air Base, in New Mexico, where 
he coached basketball. 
.\ 19j7 Bowling Green State IJni\Crsity graduate, Lessig held 
the J>O'>ition of Assi;tant Director of Development at BC for one 
year. Previously, he was the University's Coordinator of Space 
Assignments. 
Lessig is married and has a daughter, And rea, and a son, 
Thomas. 
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PERSONNEL DATA 
Returning Lettermen ( 6 ) 
Carl A~senhcimcr 
AI Dixon 
,\1 llairston 
Joe I lenderson 
\\'all l'iatkowski 
Dick Rudgers 
Other Returnees ( 3 ) 
John Compton 
J ohn Heft 
l\!ark lloffman 
Sophomores ( 5 ) 
Dennis Cavanaugh 
l\!ark Hennessey 
Wayne Kroll 
Sid Rodehcffer 
Adrian Zuber 
1966-67 SCORING AVERAGES 
\\'all Piatkowski, 22.3 
\I ll airston , 15.4 
\dlian Iuber, 14.3 
Wayne Kroll, 14 .2 
\lad, llennessey, I 1.9 
\1 Dixon, 9.9 
Dennis Cavanaugh, 9.5 
Joe I !cnderson, 7.0 
Carl As~enheimer, 5.6 
Dick Rudgers, 5.3 
John Heft, 0.7 
J ohn C..ompton, 0.5 
l\!;u k Hoffman, 0.3 
Sid Roclehcffer didn't play in 
1966-67 
PLAYERS BY HEIGHTS 
\I Dixon, 6-9 
Walt Piatkowski, 6-8 
John I left, 6-7 
Joe I renderson, 6-5 
Carl Asscn heimer, 6-4 
Matk Ho ffman , 6-4 
Wa) ne Kroll, 6-4 
.\cit ian Zuber, 6-4 
John Compton, 6-2 
Mat k Hennessey, 6-2 
'iid Rocleheffer, 6-2 
Difk Ruclgers, 6-2 
AI Hairston, 6-1 
lknnis Cavanaugh, 5-10 
SQUAD BREAKDOWN 
Fi\e Seniors 
TIH('e Juniors 
Six Sophomores 
Elc,cn Ohio Residents 
Three Michigan Residents 
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BOWLING GREEN STA 1 
No. Name 
34 •carl Assenheimer 
43 Dennis Ca\anaugh 
45 John Compton 
15 •AI Dixon 
25 •AI H airston 
John Heft 44 
32 • Joe 1 lenderson ······-·-·--·- --
22 Mat k 1 Iennesscy 
54 Mark lloffman 
53 Wa)lte Kroll 
35 •walt Piatkowski 
21 Sid Rodcheffer 
52 • Dick Rudgers 
30 Adrian Zuber 
"denotes lcHermen 
NUMERICAL ROSTER 
No. Name 
15 AI Dixon 
21 Sid R odehc£fcr 
22 Matk I lennessey 
-····----·-·--·-"' 
23 AI 11ait ston 
-·------ --
30 Adtian /'uber 
-----·· 
32 Joe llcnderson 
----· 
3~ Cat! Asscnhcimcr 
33 Walt Piatl..owski 
43 Dennis Ca\anaugh 
41 John !left 
45 John Compton 
52 Dick Rudgers .................... 
53 Wayne Kroll ................ .. 
-····--------
54 Mark Hoffman 
------------
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Po 
lS. 
c 
G 
G 
G 
F 
F 
F 
F·C 
c 
c 
G 
G 
f .C 
'F 
UN lVI 
Ht. 
6·4 
5·10 
6·2 
6·9 
6·1 
6·7 
6·5 
6·2 
6·4 
6·1 
6·8 
6·2 
6·2 
6·4 
Ilt. 
6·9 
6·2 
6·2 
6·1 
6·4 
6·5 
6·4 
6·8 
5·10 
6·7 
6·2 
6·2 
6·4 
6·4 
RSIT 'S 1967-1968 ROSTER 
JVt. Class Age llomctow11 (lligh School) 
210 Sr. 21 Tiffin (Columbian) 
155 So. 19 G10ss Pointe, Michigan 
195 Jr. 21 Cinlinnati (\\'alnut Hills) 
220 Sr. 21 Toledo (Stoll) 
l iO Sr. 21 i\ll. Ckmens, ;\lichigan 
200 Jr. 21 Columbu~ (Whetstone) 
200 Sr. 24 Dl:troit, Michigan 
165 ~0. 19 Troy 
190 Jr. 20 Bellevue 
ISO So. 19 Canton (l't•t ry) 
220 Sr. 22 1 olcdo (\\'oodward) 
183 So. 20 Bowling Gtccn 
Jij Jr. 20 ,\kton (Central) 
ISO 'io. 19 Lima (Shawnee) 
DEPTH CHART 
FORWARDS 
,\ Class Il l. H'l. 
I. "''' ' iatkowski Sr. 6-8 220 
2. Jot ndetson Sr. 6·5 200 
3. Cat 'senheim<.' r Sr. 6·4 210 
1. i\la , loffman Jr. 6·1 190 
3. Ad11 /ubcr So. 6· 1 180 
CENTERS 
I. AI I xon Sr. 6·9 220 
2. Joh n lldt Jr. 6-7 200 
3. Walt l'ia tkowski Sr. 6-8 220 
~- Wa}nl Ktoll So. 6··1 180 
GUARDS 
I. A! I lairston Sr. 6- l 170 
2. Dick Rudgcrs Jr. 6-2 175 
3. John Compton Jr. 6-2 195 
~- Dennis Cavanaugh So. 5-10 155 
5. Sid Rodeheffer So. 6·2 185 
6. Ma rk I Iennessey So. 6-2 165 
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52 YEARS OF BG BASKETBALL 
Years G w L Coach Career Totals 
1915-16 II 3 8 F. G. Beyerman 
1916-17 8 2 6 1'. G. Beyennan 
1917-18 10 6 4 F. G. Beyerman 
1918-19 7 2 5 F. G. Beyerman 
1919-20 13 4 9 F. G. Beyerman 
1920-21 14 7 7 F. G Beyerman 24-39 
1921-22 14 1 10 E. C. Kreiger 4-10 
1922-23 13 9 4 A. Snyder 9- 4 
1923-24 18 3 15 R. McCandless 3-15 
1924-25 14 9 5 W. Steller 9- 5 
1925-26 13 10 3 P. E. Landis 
1926-27 19 12 7 P. E. Landis 
1927-28 16 9 7 P. E. Landis 
1928-29 17 6 II P. E. Landis 
1929-30 16 5 II P. E . Landis 
1930-31 15 10 5 P. E. Landis 
1931-32 18 6 12 P. E. Landis 
1932-33 14 9 5 P. E. Landis 
1933-34 15 10 5 P. E . Landis 
1934-35 15 6 9 P. E. Landis 
1935-36 15 7 8 P. E. Landis 
1936-37 15 4 II P. E. Landis 
1937-38 20 16 4 P . E. Landis 
1938-39 19 12 7 P. E. Landis 
1939-40 21 16 5 1'. E. Landis 
1940-41 21 10 11 P. E. Landis 
1941 -42 20 8 12 P. E. Landis 156-133 
1942-43 23 18 5 11. Anderson 
1943-44 26 22 4 II . Anderson 
1944-45 28 24 4 I r. Anderson 
1945-46 32 27 5 I I. Anderson 
1946-47 35 28 7 I I. Anderson 
1947-48 33 27 6 II. Anderson 
1948-19 31 24 7 II. Anderson 
1949-50 30 19 11 II. Anderson 
1950-51 27 15 12 I I. Anderson 
and G. Mucllich 5- 8 
1951 -52 27 17 10 II. Ande rson 
1952-53 27 12 15 II . Anderson 
1953-54 24 17 7 II . A ndcrson 
1954-55 22 6 16 II . Anderson 
1955-56 23 4 19 II . Anderson 
1956-57 23 14 9 II. Anderson 
1957-58 23 15 8 II. Anderson 
1958-59 26 18 8 11. Anderson 
1959-60 24 10 14 II . Anderson 
1960-6 1 24 10 14 II . Anderson 
1961-62 25 21 4 II. A ndcrson 
1962-63 27 19 8 II. Anderson 362-185 
1963-64 23 14 9 W. Scholler 
1964-65 24 9 15 W. Scholler 
1965-66 24 9 15 W . Scholle r 
1966-67 24 ll 13 W . Scholle r 43-52 
1066 615 45 1 .577 
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BG TEAM RECORDS 
GAME 
MA C All Games 
Most Points 
114 vs. Marshall 114 vs. Marshall 
at BG, 2-25-63 at BG, 2-25-63 
114 vs. Marsha ll 114 vs. Marshall 
at BG, 2-22-65 at BG, 2-22-65 
Most Points 
(Both Teams) 
207 vs. Marshall 207 vs. Marshall 
at BG (114-93) at BG (ll4-93) 
2-22-65 2-22-65 
Most FGA 
104 vs. Marshall 104 vs. Marshall 
at BG, 2-6-54 at BG, 2-6-54 
Most FGM 
50 vs. Marshall 50 vs. Marshall 
a t BG, 2-22-65 at BG 2-22-65 
Most FTA 
51 vs. Miami 60 vs. West Ky. 
at BG, 2-19-54 at BG, 2-23-53 
Most FTM 
34 vs. Miami 40 vs. West Ky. 
at BG, 2-19-54 at BG, 2-23-53 
34 vs. Kent 
at BG, 12-17-56 
Most PF 
38 vs. Toledo 38 vs. Toledo 
at BG, 2-20-52 at BG, 2-20-52 
SEASON 
MAC All Games 
II 1961-62 Most Wins 28 1946-47 
1086 1953-54 Most Points 2327 1947-48 
83.5 1953-54 Highest Point Avg. 
Per Ca me 
84.0 1963-64 
1044 1954-55 Most FC Att. 2639 1947-48 
394 1953-54 Most FC Made 918 1947-48 
.161 1963-64 H ighcst I'G Pet. .463 1963-61 
438 1953-54 Most FTA 966 1952-53 
298 1953-54 Most FT 598 1952-53 
.768 1963-64 H ighest F"f Pet. .753 1963-64 
288 1965-66 Most Per. Fouls 687 1946-47 
21 1953-54 Most Disqualif. 45 1951-52 
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lilAC 
BG'S INDIVIDUAL RECORDS 
GAME 
Most Points 
ALL GAMES 
52 James Dan ow \ S. T oledo 52 J ames Darrow \ S. T oledo 
at BG, 1-13-60 (OT) a t HG, 1-13-60 (OT) 
52 James Darrow \ S. Marshall 
a t BG, 2-27-60. 
52 James Darrow \ S. Marshall 
at BG, 2-27-60. 
Most FG Attempted 
36 J ames Get ber \ S. Marshall 
a t M U, 1-23-54. 
41 lloward Komives vs. Niagara 
at BG, 2 -15-61 . 
Most FG Made 
~2 J ames Darrow \ S. Marshall 
a t BG, 2-27-60. 
22 J ames Darrow vs. Marshall 
at BC, 2-27-60. 
22 J ames Darrow vs. Hillsdale 
at nc, 12- 1-59. 
Highest FG Pet . 
. 800 (8 o£ 10) T om llakcr .8 18 (9 o£ I I) T om llaker 
\ S. T oledo at nc , 1-8-6 1. \ S. Can isius a t llG, 2-26-64 
Most FT Atte mpted 
22 Howard Komives vs. l\fatshall 
at M U, 3-7-6 1. 
22 I loward Komives vs. Marshall 
a t M U, 3-7-6 1. 
Most FT Made 
21 Howard Kom ivcs vs. Marshall 21 I toward Komi, es vs. Marshall 
a t i\IU, 3-7-61. at M U, 3-7-61. 
Most Re bounds 
28 i\'ate Thurmond \S. Miami 
at nc, 2-4-61 
31 'a te T hurmond \ S. M iss. St. 
at BC, 3-16-63. 
M AC 
31 AI Dixo n vs. 'ollhern 
Illinois at BG I -20-66. 
SEASON 
ALL GAM ES 
Mast Points 
427 Howard Komives !963-6 l 814 Howard Komivcs 1963-64 
Most FG Attempted 
311 llowat d Komin •s 1963 61 672 llowat d Komi\ CS 1963-61 
Most FG Made 
I 19 Jim Datrow 1959-60 292 llo wa td Komives 1963-61 
Highest FG Pet. 
.597 Tom lla kn 1963-6 1 .5 19 Tom Baker 1963-61 
Most FT Attempted 
167 llowatd Komi ves 1963-6 1 :JO:I Howard Komives 1963-61 
Most FT Made 
143 Howard Komi ves !963-6 1 260 llowat d Ko mives 1963-61 
Highest FT Pet . 
. 856 llowatd Komi , es 1963-6 1 .859 llowa td Komin•s 1961-62 
Most Personals 
5 1 Clarence Yackey 1953-54 11 3 Chatlcs Share 1948-49 
Most Disqualifications 
6 AI Bianch i 1953-54 12 AI Bianchi 1952-53 
Clarence Yackcy 
28 
MOST POINTS IN ONE SEASON 
Player Year G FG FT Total 
Howard Komives 1963-64 23 292 260 844 
James Darrow 1959-60 24 289 127 705 
AI Bianchi 1953-5 1 24 226 148 600 
Char It's Share 1949-50 30 204 188 596 
.\ 1 Bianchi 1952-53 27 212 172 596 
James Gerber 1951-52 27 221 lUI 555 
Bob Dwors 1961-65 24 201 145 553 
!\'ate Thur mom! 1962-63 27 206 124 536 
Walt Piatkowski 1966-67 21 227 80 534 
James Dar row 1958-59 25 215 97 527 
Howard Komi,es 1961-62 25 196 134 526 
Challrs Share 1948-49 31 193 135 521 
Jamt~ Danow 1957-58 23 211 86 508 
\\') ndo1 G 1 ay 1942-43 22 200 103 503 
James Gerber 1953-54 23 174 125 473 
Don Otten 19-15-46 32 188 94 470 
CAREER SCORING 
Player Fr. So. Jr. Sr. Total 
IIO\\a rd Komhes, '6 1 526 464 844 1834 
James nar row, '60 508 527 705 1740 
Char ks Shan·, '50 246 367 521 596 1730 
James Gerber, '54 467 555 473 1495 
\ 1 Bianchi, '51 291 596 600 1487 
Nate Thurmond, '63 427 393 536 1356 
Don Octeu , '46 108 282 452 470 1312 
';tanky Weber, '50 255 254 243 284 1036 
\\'alt Piatkowski, '68 441 534 531 975 
\\')lulol Gray, '47 503 408 911 
Mac Otten, '•19 21 275 288 307 891 
James 1\fcDouald, '59 324 299 255 878 
Bob Dwors, '65 29 225 553 807 
John Payak, '49 161 220 200 217 798 
Leo Kubiak, '48 110 246 189 238 783 
Lou Drago, '51 153 231 327 711 
CAREER RECORDS 
(4 YEARS) 
Most Points 1730 Charles Share 1946-50 
Highest Point Avg. 14.3 Charles Share 1946-50 
Most 1·G Attempted 1471 Chades Share 1946-50 
Most JoG Made 635 Charles Share 1946-50 
II ight•st FG Pet. .432 Charles Share 1946-50 
Most 1'T Auempted 711 Charles Share 1946-50 
Most rr made 460 Charles Share 1946-50 
Most Pf 349 Charles Share 1946-50 
Most Games 126 Eugene Dudley 1946-50 
(3 YEARS) 
Most Points 1834 I Iowa rei Komives 1961-64 
Highest Poin t Avg. 25.8 lloward Kom ives 1961-64 
Most 1.-G Auempted 1506 Howard Komives 1961-61 
l\fost 1.-G Made 715 James Darrow 1957-60 
Highest FG Pet. .523 Tom Baker 1961-64 
Most :FT Attempted 609 Howard Komives 1961-64 
Most l 'T Made 516 I loward Komivcs 1961-64 
Most l'F 295 AI Bianchi 1951-54 
Most Games 93 Emerson Speicher 1946-49 
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ALL-TIME 
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY 
BASKETBALL RESULTS 
1915-1 6 1919-20 
Coach: F. C. Bqerman BG OPP. 
BG OPP. 18 at Ypsilanti 38 
15 at Eastern Michigan 33 15 at St. John's 38 
26 DEFIANCE 10 30 DEFIANCE 31 
13 at Bluffton 74 25 at Findlay 15 
41 WOODVI LLE 19 ST JOII ·s 43 
NORMAL 18 38 at Kent State 8 
10 at Woodville 17 20 at Defiance 24 
14 Toledo 16 25 BLUFFTON 20 
31 at Findlay 55 2 1 KENT STATE 17 
20 ~INDLAY 14 19 FI DLAY 25 
14 BLUFFTON 21 II Ypsilanti 33 
22 E. MICIIICA 36 12 at Bluffton 47 
14 at Defiance 53 I I TOLEDO 36 
Won 3, Lost 8 Won 4, Lost 9 
191 6-17 
BG OPP. 1920-21 
18 Toledo 33 BG OPP. 
22 at Kent State 23 20 DEFIANCE 25 
16 DEFIANCE 59 22 KENT STA"IE 27 
31 at Findlay 55 II at Find lay 26 
20 FINDLAY 11 25 TOLEDO 13 
15 at Defiance 27 30 CEDARVILLE _ ]I 
13 at Toledo 21 19 at BluCfton 34 
53 KE T STATE 16 2 1 at Toledo 15 
Won 2, Lost6 22 at Defiance 27 
1917- 18 24 WILMINGTON 22 
BC OPP. 25 at Kent State 27 
43 BC Merchants 19 17 H DLAY 14 
27 at Eastern Michigan 31 38 PERRYSBURG CD Y 17 
2 1 at Adrian 42 21 at Wilmington 19 
12 at BluCfton 26 2 1 at Cedarville 3 1 
30 at :Findlay 21 23 ALUMNI 2 1 
54 TOLEDO 10 Won 7, Lost 7 
26 DEFIANCE 18 
29 BLUFFTON 20 
30 ADRIAN 31 1921 - 22 
51 l'JNDLAY 28 Coach: E. C. Krieger 
Won 6, Lost 4 BG OPP. 
2 1 BALDWIN-
1918- 19 WALLACE 36 
BG OPP. 20 DEFIA CE 23 
16 Ypsilanti . 61 27 KE T STA'IE 10 
78 FINDLAY 18 29 at findlay 21 
25 BLUFFTON 33 22 at Ashland 28 
II at llluffton 28 28 at Kent State 19 
17 at St. John's 41 21 at Baldwin-Wallace 28 
25 ST. JOHN'S 26 15 TOLEDO 19 
30 DEfiANCE 24 15 BLUFFTON 18 
Won 2, Lost5 30 AS II LAND 31 
30 
15 at Toledo . 41 28 DETROIT CITY 22 
20 at Defiance 37 28 at St. John's 37 
17 at Bluffton 22 35 BLISS 32 
39 l'INDLAY 15 21 at Bluffton 18 
Won 4, Lost 10 15 DAYTON 30 
41 at Toledo 48 
1922-23 27 DEFIANCE 26 
Coach: Allen W. Snyder 4 1 FINDLAY 34 
BG OPP. Won 9, Lost 5 
32 at Toledo 17 
2·1 at St. John's 20 
28 FINDLAY 13 1925- 26 
27 TOLEDO 23 Coach: Paul E. Landis 
25 at Defiance 30 BG OI'P. 
31 at Ash land 47 35 OIIIO NORTHERN 12 
19 BLUFFTON 18 42 ADRIAN 16 
41 ST. J OliN'S 13 52 FINDLAY 13 
29 BALDWIN- 38 at Bluffton 18 
WALLACE 46 25 DEFIANCE 24 
19 at Findlay 17 40 URBANA 42 
35 DEFIANCE 23 33 at Defiance 30 
21 at Bluffton 23 36 BLUFFTON 26 
21 AS liLA D 23 29 at Oberlin 16 
Won 9, Lost 4 28 at Bliss 55 
26 at Urbana 38 
1923-24 35 at Findlay 16 
Coach: R. B. McCandless 47 KENT STATE 23 
BG OPP. Won 10, Lost 3 
15 at Dayton 29 
19 at Toledo 30 
21 at St. John's 23 
1926-21 
BG OPP. 
15 at Detroit City 31 !10 HEIDELBERG 27 
46 HNDLAY 13 25 OIIIO NORTHERN 38 
25 BLISS 28 31 ST. JOHN'S 26 
24 DAYTON 30 
22 at Bluffton 
30 at Bluffton 19 
26 37 TOLEDO 33 
28 at Wilmington 53 30 at Wilmington 34 
20 DEFIANCE 25 
27 DETROIT CITY 32 
26 at Dayton 
-
27 
36 ANTIOCH 22 
29 at Bliss 40 41 at Findlay 25 
25 at Baldwin-Wallace 30 29 at Defiance 32 
24 BLUFFTON 26 45 at Toledo 47 
39 ST. JOliN'S 14 51 HNDLAY 36 
15 at Defiance 22 29 BLUFFTON 22 
24 TOLEDO 28 27 at Capital 50 
29 at Find lay 22 44 ANTIOCH 34 
Won 3, Lost 15 34 WILMINGTON 31 
42 ASH LAND 26 
1924-25 37 DAYTON 38 
Coach: \ Vatren E. Steller 30 DEFIANCE 23 
BG OPP. Won 12, Lost 7 
25 H UNTINGTON 20 
42 at Findlay 12 
24 at Detroi t City 18 1921-28 
30 BLUFFTON 20 BG OPP. 
20 at Defiance .. 42 29 WITTENBERG 49 
15 TOLEDO 26 27 at Ohio Northern 36 
31 
37 at Bliss .. 38 24 DEFIANCE 38 
41 at Capital . 24 24 at Toledo 28 
60 at Findlay .. 39 Won 5, Lost II 
31 OIIIO NORTHERN 40 
33 BLUFFTON 31 1930- 31 
28 at Dayton 48 BG OPP. 
30 ELON, N.C . . _ 40 32 at \ Vestern Reserve 38 
27 FINDLAY 41 29 OTTERBEIN 27 
29 at Toledo 38 19 BALDWIN-
32 at Bluffton . 27 WALLACE 30 
43 DEFIA 'CE 28 17 at Detroit City 15 
34 TOLEDO 23 26 BLUFFTON 24 
35 at Defiance 34 38 at Findlay 42 
31 DAYTON 30 23 01110 NORTHER ' 14 
Won 9, Lost 7 35 at Toledo 33 
35 DETROIT CITY 24 
38 DEFIANCE 28 
1928- 29 
24 at Bluffton 31 
BG OPP. 
29 FINDLAY 20 
23 BALDWIN-
27 at Ohio Northetn 30 
WALLACE 20 31 TOLEDO 20 
34 at Ohio Northern 35 15 at Defiance 14 
23 WITTENBERG 41 Won 10, Lost 5 
30 CAPITAL 39 
46 at \\'estern Reserl"e 44 1931 - 32 
20 KENT STATE 28 DC OPP. 
32 at Findlay 50 38 KENYON 17 
29 MOUNT UNION 41 33 at Ohio Northern 31 
21 DEFIANCE 34 20 at Hiram 28 
35 at Bluffton 27 30 al \\'estern Rcscn e 44 
42 01110 'OR TilER:-.. 17 28 at Ottet be in 29 
17 IIEIDELBERG 42 29 BLUFFTON 39 
30 H DLAY 33 28 at Findlay 31 
17 at Toledo _ 16 22 MARIETTA 30 
25 BLUFFTON 26 32 at Defiance 33 
22 at Defiance 45 26 TOLEDO 28 
44 TOLEDO 19 30 H ' DLAY _15 
Won 6, Lost II 41 DEFIA 'CE 16 
21 al Baldwin-Wallace 30 
31 at I'enn 33 
1929-30 40 at Bluffton 
19 
DC OPP. 33 
OIIIO NOR1 HERN 32 
33 KENYON 38 25 III RAM 
31 
13 BALDWI:-.. - 32 at Toledo 
25 
WALLACE 32 Won 6, Lost 12 
31 CASE 30 
28 at Western Reserve 42 1932-33 
31 at Bluffton 32 BC OPP. 
27 01110 NORTHERN 29 42 13LUFF10N 28 
36 FINDLAY 28 33 DETROIT Cll Y 31 
23 BLUFFTON 22 31 OTTERBEIN 47 
27 at Mount Union 48 28 OIIIO NORTHERN 42 
30 at Kent State 32 43 at Toledo 35 
38 at Ohio Northct n 35 37 MARIETTA 42 
28 at Defiance 40 27 ALUMNI 21 
27 TOLEDO 30 32 BALDWIN-
54 at Findlay 40 WALLACE 
-
19 
32 
21 at Findlay _ 
39 HEIDELBERG 
30 at Bluffton _ 
32 at Ohio Northern 
51 DAYTON _ 
23 
42 
29 
31 
28 
21 46 TOLEDO 
Won 9, Lost 5 
1933-34 
BG OPP. 
30 at Baldwin-Wallace 43 
35 at Kent State _ 31 
46 BLUFFTON 13 
27 at Dayton 38 
29 TOLEDO 16 
35 at Ohio Northern 31 
2·1 FIND LAY 35 
~ ALUMNI ~ 
35 at Otterbein 27 
34 MARIETTA 29 
32 at Bluffton .. 24 
23 HEIDELBERG 26 
33 OIIIO ORTIIERN 20 
16 at Toledo 35 
35 at Detroit City 29 
Won 10, Lost 5 
1934-35 
BG 
41 KENT STATE 
39 at Ashland 
41 OTTERBEIN 
22 at Toledo 
32 MARIETTA 
OPP. 
36 
35 
--35 
31 
39 
22 
43 
32 
27 
30 at Ohio orthern 
39 CAPITAL 
47 ALUMNI 
46 HEIDELBERG 
26 BALDWIN-
WALLACE 44 
36 at Ohio Chi ropody 43 
25 at lliram 39 
49 OIIIO NORTHERN 56 
35 at llcidelbe• g 46 
22 TOLEDO 30 
\Von 6, Lost 9 
1935-36 
BG 
33 FINDLAY 
37 ASHLAND 
18 at Otterbein 
38 TOLEDO 
25 at Marietta 
28 at Capital 
OPP. 
26 
26 
39 
23 
35 
40 
33 
40 OHIO NORTH ER 
24 at Mount Union 
24 at Kent State 
25 WITTENBERG 
30 at Ohio Northern 
38 at H eidelberg 
45 HEIDELBERG 
24 at Toledo 
38 HIRAM .. 
Won 7, Lost 8 
1936- 37 
39 
18 
27 
28 
38 
32 
36 
40 
--- 23 
BG OPP. 
32 BLUFFTON 19 
25 at Ohio Northern 27 
21 CAPITAL 31 
31 OTTERBEl 47 
50 OIIIO 'ORTIIERN 49 
26 at Kent State 35 
25 at Hiram 26 
30 at Defiance 36 
29 HEIDELBERG 27 
31 at Denison 47 
38 at Findlay 47 
47 DENISON 39 
16 at Heidelberg 38 
11 at Wittenberg 50 
31 KENT STATE 35 
Won 4, Lost II 
1937-38 
BG OPP. 
50 Griffin Jr. College 27 
50 DEFIANCE 36 
50 OIIIO NORTHERN 42 
31 at Detroit Tech 28 
42 MOUNT UNION 40 
36 at Heidelberg 39 
43 lliRAM 33 
49 KENT STATE 32 
45 at Ashland 41 
34 at Ottet bein 38 
49 BLUFFTON 30 
55 at Capital 48 
49 at Ohio Northern 43 
40 WITTENBERG 43 
34 at Cleat y Jr. College 32 
32 at Michigan Normal 24 
56 H EIDELBERG 31 
29 at Akron 52 
55 FINDLAY 39 
47 CLEARY JR. 
COLLEGE 22 
Won 16, Lost4 
1938-39 27 Akron at Kent 30 
BG OPP. 30 Kent at Akron 33 
46 Giffin Jr. College 20 41 BALDWIN-
39 BLUFFTON 34 WALLACE . 
- __ 33 
48 MICIIIGAN 47 CAPITAL - _ .. 36 
NORMAL 41 51 at Muskingum 55 
33 at Kent State 35 38 MARIETTA . .. 32 
36 at Grand Rapids 46 44 at Mount Union 53 
42 at Toledo DeSalcs 43 36 at John Carroll 37 
31 HEIDELBERG 30 35 FINDLAY 34 
43 MARIETTA 39 47 at Hiram 36 
21 Mount Union 34 53 at Heidelberg 45 
27 at Hiram 35 29 WOOSTER 52 
50 DETROIT TECH 31 39 MICHIGAN 
49 at Defiance 17 NORMAL 40 
39 WOOSTER . 48 38 at Toledo DeSalcs 44 
47 at Findlay 38 28 at Wittenberg 57 
30 at Wittenberg 50 50 OTTERBEIN . 45 
33 at Youngstown 27 45 HEIDELBERG 30 
54 CAPITAL 40 Won 10, Lost II 
39 OTTERBEIN . 
-
35 
57 at Heidelberg . 40 
Won 12, Lost 7 1941-42 
BG OPP. 
53 BLUFFTON 28 
1939-40 37 DETROIT TECH 32 
BG OPP. 38 KENT STATE 3·1 
48 at Bluffton 29 37 at Michigan Normal 43 
44 DEFIANCE 34 38 MOUNT UNION 48 
31 YOUNGSTOWN 37 35 at Baldwin-Wallace 45 
47 at Ashland 37 33 MUSKINGUM 44 
39 at Detroit Tech 43 42 at Ashland 41 
57 at Grand Rapids 34 31 III RAM 22 
44 at Lawrence Tech 31 39 at \ 'V ooster 55 
39 at Michigan Normal 28 57 IIEIDELBERG 50 
57 at Heidelberg 53 45 at Oberlin 48 
29 HIRAM. 19 54 at Findlay 42 
61 TOLEDO DESALES 38 61 at Marietta 70 
42 at Capital 43 61 at Capital 72 
33 at Wooster 46 45 WITTENBERG 46 
34 MOUNT UNION 29 43 at Otterbein 41 
40 at Marietta 36 28 JOliN CARROLL 38 
44 at Otterbein 38 32 at I leidelberg 27 
53 HEIDELBERG 28 32 FINDLAY 40 
53 OBERLIN 36 Won 8, Lost 12 
40 WITTENBERG 42 
28 KENT STATE 26 
50 FINDLAY 22 1942-43 Won 16, Lost5 Coach: Harold Anderson 
DG OPP. 
57 BLUFFTON 33 
1940-41 73 CAMP PERRY 22 
BG OPP. 61 TOLEDO NAVAL 14 
41 BLUFFTON 30 70 IIILLSDALE 38 
39 LAWRENCE TECH 45 63 ASHLAND 35 
45 at Findlay . 42 &1 MICHIGAN 
24 ASHLAND 30 NORMAL 47 
34 
64 WAYNE ---·-- ... ____ .41 1944-45 
62 at H eidelberg . ___ 41 BG OPP. 
78 FINDLAY 
-------------
33 75 LOCKBOURNE 
70 at Ohio Northern 47 AIR BASE 43 
40 at Findlay ___ 
---
23 103 CAMP PERRY 36 
65 ROMULUS 52 West Kentucky 51 
AIR BASE .. 18 63 CR1LE GENERAL 
49 OHIO NORTHERN 28 HOSPITAL 36 
59 at Toledo Naval .. 34 57 at Ohio University 45 
53 at Youngstown .. ·- 56 65 at Romulus Air Base 50 
51 at Kent State ---·-·· ·-· 39 60 ROMULUS 
42 at Ohio University 51 AIR BASE - 35 67 ASSUMPTION 59 at Muskingum (OT) 65 COLLEGE 36 
38 at Akron -· ·-- 47 66 at Oberlin 58 
52 BALDWIN- 69 at Denison .. 45 WALLACE 42 
58 HEIDELBERG 52 68 CASE 
37 
36 CAMP PERRY __ 24 57 at Great Lakes 
80 
24 at Dayton -· ... --··-· 41 72 Long Island 
51 
Won 18, Lost 5 78 OHIO WESLEYAN 46 70 BALDWIN-
WALLACE 
-
48 
51 DENISON 40 
90 CAMP PERRY 43 
69 Fort Knox 53 
68 OBERLIN 53 
78 WESTMINSTER 57 
67 at Ohio Wesleyan 53 
1943-44 64 GREAT LAKES 59 
BG OPP. 54 at Baldwin-Wallace 57 
64 TOLEDO NAVAL 42 74 at Case 42 
50 CAMP PERRY 23 60 Renessclarr 
66 FORT HAYES . 40 Poly Tech 45 
49 Toledo Sun Oil _ 26 57 St. John's 44 
64 Cleveland Naval 27 54 DePaul 71 
59 Ohio Northern _ 25 61 N. Y. University 63 
52 GROSSE ILE Won 24, Lost 4 
NAVAL 
-- ----
32 
41 at Great Lakes 63 
69 OIIIO UNIVERSITY 47 
73 at Oberlin 42 
53 CAMP ELLIS 38 1945-46 
53 DENISON 39 nG OPP. 
39 at Patterson Field 29 57 ROMULUS 
48 at Grosse lie Nava l 40 AIR BASE 38 
54 PATTERSON 83 BLUFFTON 21 
FIELD 30 81 OlllO NORTIIERN 33 
81 at Case 51 42 TOLEDO NAVAL 28 
66 OIIIO WESLEYAN 26 66 IIILLSDALE 29 
56 BLUFFTON 35 64 E. Kentucky 41 
68 O HIO NORTHERN 46 60 CRILE GENERAL 
63 at Toledo Naval 28 HOSPITAL 31 
37 GREAT LAKES ___ 11 75 DEFIANCE 31 
55 at Denison 71 51 DePaul 59 
44 at Baldwin-Wallace 26 51 VALPARAISO 51 
59 at Miami 49 78 U. OF OREGON 36 
76 at Ohio Wesleyan 39 51 Long Island 49 
40 St. John's 44 63 'Vestern Ontario 30 
Won 22, Lost 4 50 GREAT LAKES 52 
35 
65 PUERTO RICO .. 33 77 John Carroll 49 
56 W. MICHIGAN - . 37 66 VALPARAISO 38 
63 Holy Cross . _ ·--· 69 80 FINDLAY 26 
63 at Gannon _ ·----- _ 42 Won 28, Lost 7 
68 DAYTON ----- - 37 
49 OHIO U . . -·--·-···--- 41 
72 Valparaiso --·-·-·-····· -- .49 1947-48 
58 XAVIER . 13 BG OPP. 
63 FINDLAY 33 84 TIFFIN 17 .. 
55 Camp Atterbury . 61 75 DEFIANCE 23 
93 JOHN CARROLL .. - 27 80 ASSUMPTION 28 
50 Ham line 35 73 BLUFFTON . 43 
48 Oklahoma A & M . 37 95 BLISS .. 42 
80 at Hillsdale . 38 102 DETROIT TECH 31 
59 at Great Lakes . 49 72 at City College 
66 FINDLAY ·-· 34 of N.Y. 68 
59 at Western Michigan 58 44 Duquesne 50 
79 Rhode Island State 82 67 OHIO U. 49 
Won 27, Lost 5 47 TEXAS 
CHRISTIAN 34 
95 S. CAROLINA 73 
75 W. KENTUCKY 61 
50 at Loyola 53 
80 BROWN 44 1946- 47 81 ALBION 46 
BG OPP. 54 XAVIER 36 46 TIFFIN . 42 68 LOYOLA 61 63 KENT STATE .. 47 66 at Findlay 30 71 DEFIANCE 37 
88 OIIIO NORTHERN 39 66 at Marquette 
69 
65 at Central Michigan 58 75 at Youngstown 
26 
49 at Xavier 51 
60 PEPPERDINE .. - 58 52 at W. Kentucky 66 57 BLUFFTON .. 45 
57 KALAMAZOO .. ·-· 47 71 DAYTON 68 
39 Western Kentucky 37 74 at Boston 48 96 at American 75 Wilmington 41 In ternationa I 46 
55 at Boston 51 63 at Syracuse 53 
45 at City College 62 Kent State 46 (of N. Y.) 52 88 Baldwin· Wallace 51 70 at Syracuse 72 
63 ALBION 29 74 MARQUETTE _ 55 
40 at Loyola 49 61 John Carroll 31 
43 at Western Kentucky 62 12 at Toledo 38 
66 LOYOLA 59 90 fiNDLAY 33 
42 at Western Michigan 53 53 St. Louis 69 
43 at Xavier 15 Won 27, Lost 6 
60 Baldwin-Wallace 
-
44 
66 Gannon 44 
69 Univ. of Havana 37 1948-49 
65 at Ohio University . 47 BG OPP. 
45 Loyola 54 73 BLUFFTON 26 
59 DePaul 47 87 IIILLSDALE 46 
60 YOUNGSTOWN .. 52 97 Long hland at N.Y. 64 
69 W. MICIIIGAN 52 51 at Western Kentucky 60 
72 at Findlay 41 68 Holy Cross 72 
69 CENTRAL MICH. 38 62 Loyola 65 
62 XAVIER 48 72 Valparaiso 44 
73 at Valparaiso .. 
-
53 83 S. CAROLINA __ 54 
36 
77 BELOIT .. 
---
- 62 55 Toledo - 58 
38 at Loyola .. 60 75 LAWRENCE 
65 at Xavier .. 53 TECH .. 65 
70 at Kent State 63 64 OKLA. CITY 
44 
60 Baldwin-Wallace 73 79 at Beloit 
85 
61 Kentucky .. ·- 63 73 at DePaul 55 
79 MARQUETTE 56 Won 19, Lost II 
62 DUQUESNE 48 
59 XAVIER 55 
57 VILLANOVA 46 1950-51 
57 LASALLE . 45 BC OPP. 
83 John Carroll 58 70 GUSTAVUS 
72 W. KENTUCKY 58 ADOLPHUS 47 
59 at Marq uette 56 45 at Dayton 57 
77 at Ohio University 63 75 TAMPA _ 70 
56 at Dayton - 38 74 ARK. STATE ----- - 51 
65 at Toledo 60 73 MIAMI 50 
85 Loyola 72 79 TEXAS TECH 60 
86 TOLEDO 62 74 Ohio University 69 
77 St. John's 64 61 Miami 57 
80 St. Louis 74 68 Holy Cross 67 
39 San Francisco 49 79 COLBY 53 
82 Bradley 77 63 at Loyola 69 
Won 24, Lost 7 63 Long Island 69 
57 LaSalle 85 
66 at Toledo 59 
78 LOYOLA 63 
72 MARQUETTE ----- 66 
1949-50 68 W. Kentucky 69 
BG OPP. 81 KENT STATE - 65 
Ill TIFFIN 32 77 W. Kentucky - 78 
99 IIILLSDALE 40 59 Baldwin-Wallace 76 
72 BLUFFTON 39 53 at Lawrence Tech - 60 
73 GUSTAVUS 65 Iloly Cross 82 
ADOLPH US 41 72 JOHN CARROLL 49 
57 W. Kentucky 78 66 at Ohio University 70 
71 Evansville 73 62 Toledo 63 
55 E. Kentucky 64 80 at DePaul 78 
69 Tampa 
-· 
48 56 at Marquette 60 
74 W ILLIAM AND Won 15, Lost 12 
MARY 58 
75 LOYOLA OF L.A. 37 
59 PEPPERDINE 41 
70 Holy Cross 71 1951 -52 
63 at Loyola 59 BC OPP. 
75 BRIGH AM 76 GUSTAVUS 
YOUNG . 50 ADOLPHUS 63 
63 Long Island 66 77 JIILLSDALE 42 
62 LaSalle 72 57 at W. Kentucky 89 
57 at Toledo 54 52 at Duquesne 70 
74 OHIO U. 54 70 NIAGARA 58 
81 DAYTON 56 94 LOYOLA OF 
48 San J ose _ 49 SOUTH 69 
81 St. Mary's 60 83 HAM LINE - 68 
67 at Loyola o£ L.A. 64 77 at Loyola 83 
87 W. Kentucky 103 76 Dartmouth 68 
65 LOYOLA . 67 68 DUQUESNE - - 79 
78 Baldwin-Wallace 66 54 at Toledo 53 
37 
63 LOYOLA 59 1953-54 
90 0 1110 u. _____ .... 74 BG OPP . 
56 at Miami .. 70 78 DETROIT . 53 
76 W. ONTARIO .. - 60 92 at Ken t State 67 
72 at N. C. State .. .. 67 79 at Miami .. 82 
67 at Stetson 71 91 W. RESERVE . 60 
78 at Miami (Fla.) .. 67 78 at W. Mich igan 83 
63 at Loyola of South 49 79 at Loyola .. 65 
68 MARQUETTE 67 60 at Lawrence Tech 67 
68 DAYTON . 7- 98 W. ONTARIO 55 
89 at Kent State . 79 78 at Toledo .. 66 
57 TOLEDO 61 84 at John Carroll 79 
68 at Marquette 67 78 at Ohio University 72 
95 at Baldwin-Wallace 71 87 at Marshall .. 91 
82 Loyola 69 86 MARQUETTE 79 
75 W. KE TUCKY 82 82 W. Kentucky 91 
Won 17, Lost 10 82 MA RSIIALL 70 
75 TOLEDO 71 
78 OIIIO U. 74 
59 at " 'estern Reserve 50 
96 MIAMI 72 
52 at Duquesne 79 
107 DAYTON 73 
95 W. MICIIIGAN 62 
88 Wich ita 84 
1951- 53 81 'Vestern Kentucky 95 
BG OPP. Won 17, Lost 7 
73 at Ilamline 75 Won 10, Lost 3 in MAC 
92 lllLLSDALE 48 
83 GUSTAVUS 
ADOLPH US 78 
55 at Niagara 
56 DUQUESNE . 
62 LAWRENCE TEC II 
58 Oklahoma City 
56 Penn State 
63 
57 1954-55 
73 BG OPP. 
65 68 HILLSDALE 71 
67 80 W. O::>ITARIO 57 
75 Tulsa 
78 at Bradley 
88 at Detroit 
79 60 at Detroit 91 
81 75 MIAMI 78 
84 39 at Dayton 109 
76 at Western Ontario 61 80 W. RESERVE 69 
80 at Toledo 
87 JOII;o.l CARROLL 
71 MIAMI 
58 at Ohio Unhersity 
60 at Wcstem Kentucky 
70 at Loyola 
81 KE::>IT STATE 
50 TOLEDO 
73 63 LOYOLA 82 
71 86 at \\'este• n Rese1ve 83 
90 55 at Miami 89 
71 69 at Toledo 75 
71 76 at W. Michigan 88 
66 77 OIIIO U. 69 
63 69 W. KENTUCKY 89 
65 6! KENT STATE 73 
88 LOYOLA OF 54 DUQUESNE 61 
SOUTH 75 61 TOLEDO 58 
63 at Duquesne 92 56 at Marqucue 101 
88 BALDWIN- 89 MARSHALL 91 
WALLACE 
67 at i\farqueue 
67 70 at Ohio University 81 
90 69 at Marshall 91 
86 W. KENTUCKY 82 80 W. MICITICAN 68 
56 at Dayton 81 70 at Kent State 74 
89 LOYOLA 77 Won 6, Lost 16 
Won 12, Lost 15 Won 5, Lost 9 in MAC 
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1955-56 1957-58 
BG OPP. BG OPP. 
84 FINDLAY .. .. 80 98 FINDLAY 58 
93 W. MICHIGAN . 89 86 IIILLSDALE 52 
72 MIAMI 
-- -· 93 64 MIAMI 70 
60 DETROIT ·- 76 82 DEPAUL 69 
66 at \ Vcstcrn Ontario 71 78 CANISIUS 65 
81 HILLSDALE 53 65 OHIO U. 60 
65 E. Kentucky 94 81 at Duquesne 77 
79 Morehead .... Ill 86 at W. Ontario 60 
92 Arizona 75 104 W. MICHIGAN 74 
68 at Loyola 77 67 TOLEDO 65 
63 W. MICIIIGAN _ 82 74 at Miami 76 
65 at Miami 74 73 DETROIT 72 
69 at Toledo 71 65 at W. Kentucky 83 
70 KENT STATE 72 51 at Kent State 60 
5·1 at Duquesne 76 74 MARSHALL 
- 76 
81 OHIO U. 83 73 Wheaton . 
-
90 
57 at \V. Kentucky 70 74 at Toledo 69 
60 at Toledo 73 87 at Marshall 101 
85 MARSHALL 87 82 at Ohio University 81 
72 CANISIUS 85 91 MARQUETTE 76 
74 at Ohio Un iversity 78 53 KENT STATE . ---· 43 
91 at Marshall 95 65 at Loyola 
- 63 
91 at Kent State 93 75 at W. Michigan ·-- 58 
Won 4, Lost 19 Won 15, Lost 8 
Won I, Lost 11 in MAC Won 6, Lost 6 in MAC 
1958-59 
BG OPP. 
102 IIILLSDA LE • 61 
1956-57 58 at Miami 59 
BG OPP. 75 DUQUESNE 
--
61 
90 W. ONTARIO 53 70 at DePaul _ 73 
89 IIILLSDALE 54 85 Wichita . 81 
59 DUQUESNE 51 65 Duquesne 69 
55 at Miami 76 92 Xavier 71 
67 at Detroit 66 86 at Canisius 76 
87 at DePaul 81 78 W. ONTARIO 44 
88 KENT STATE 66 86 at W. Michigan 65 
91 at \Vestcrn Michigan 72 76 W. KENTUCKY 61 
56 at Drigham Young 73 72 at Toledo 61 
69 at Drigham Young 78 68 MIAMI . 70 
59 MIAMI 83 68 KENT STATE 59 
56 at Toledo 46 79 at Detroit 85 
80 OIIIO U. 69 62 at Marquette __ 73 
80 MARSHALL 75 88 at Marshall 85 
94 W. MICIIIGAN 82 77 TOLEDO ___ 68 
67 at Marquette 70 67 at Ohio University _ 89 
83 LOYOLA 75 60 at Kent State 53 
80 at Ohio University 91 88 W. MICHIGAN 81 
66 at Marshall -· 87 80 OIIIO U. 67 
72 at Toledo 68 86 LOYOLA 70 
75 at Kent State 80 94 MARSHALL 81 
70 at Canisius 83 76 Miami 63 
72 FINDLAY 49 71 Marquette 89 
Won 14, Lost 9 Won 18, Lost 8 
Won 7, Lost 5 in MAC Won 9, Lost 3 in MAC 
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1959-60 1961-62 
BC OPP. BC OPP. 
99 HILLSDALE ... 31 78 BRADLEY 63 
67 at Michigan State . ... 96 85 HILLSDALE 41 
80 CANISIUS .... 71 74 CANISIUS 66 
68 DEPAUL 74 94 at Western Ontario 43 
72 at Bradley -- ..... 99 44 at Duquesne . 68 
61 Tulsa. .58 77 at Michigan . 67 
78 Oklahoma City 80 70 Seattle 61 
82 Wichita .. 84 69 W ich ita .. .... 68 
65 at Duquesne 71 47 Houston 45 
60 at W. Michigan 63 73 at Western Michigan 72 
72 01110 u. 86 64 at Ohio University 62 
86 TOLEDO 82 66 TOLEDO 60 
73 MIAMI . 62 85 MIAMI 73 
76 at Kent State 74 68 at Kent State 56 
61 at W. Kentucky 85 68 MARSHALL 55 
75 at Marshall 85 91 at Miami 61 
93 at Miami 89 59 at Toledo 70 
56 at Toledo 76 73 at Marshall 70 
85 KENT STATE ---- 71 82 KENT STATE . 70 
70 at Ohio U. 85 83 0 1110 U. 58 
90 W. MICHIGAN 86 83 DEPAUL 51 
90 MARSHALL 86 81 W. MICIIIGAN 64 
70 at Loyola .67 89 DETROif 55 
68 DETROIT 71 68 at Loyola 81 
Won 10, Lost 14 55 at Butler 56 
Won 6, Lost 6 in MAC Won 21, Lost 4 
Won II, Lost I in MAC 
1960-61 1962-63 
BC OPP. BG OPP. 
79 IIILLSDALE 45 102 IIILLSDALE 53 
52 at Canisius 70 97 W. ONTARIO 46 
67 MICH. STATE 70 86 MIAMI 36 
56 W. 0;'1/TARIO 36 83 at W. Kentucky 58 
50 at ;-\otre Dame 61 57 St. Joseph's 58 
68 DUQUES:-:E 65 80 Manhattan 73 
60 at DePaul 62 67 LaSalle 74 
78 L.A. STATE 82 70 W. MICiliGAN 60 
78 W. MICHIGAN 56 56 OHIO U. 61 
61 01110 u. 62 56 at Toledo 60 
66 at Toledo 68 57 at Miami 62 
62 at Miami 72 88 KENT STATE 71 
58 KENT STATE 56 93 at Marshall 77 
74 W. KENTUCKY 62 53 at DePaul 55 
58 at Marshall 61 63 at St. John's 5!i 
66 LOYOLA 65 60 at Canisius 59 
81 MIAMI 70 80 TOLEDO 48 
67 TOLEDO 63 66 at Ohio University __ 62 
66 at Kent State 73 59 at Kent State 55 
72 at Ohio University 74 92 LOYOLA 75 
60 MARSHALL 67 67 NOTRE DAME . 58 
80 at W. Michigan 86 82 at W. Michigan 75 
95 H;'\DLAY 54 114 MARSHALL 86 
76 at Detroit 9i 95 DUQUESNE 59 
Won 10, Lost 14 77 Notre Dame 72 
Won 4, Lost 8 in MAC 67 Illinois 70 
40 
60 Mississippi State 65 Won 9, Lost 15 
Won 19, Lost 8 Won 6, Lost 6 in MAC 
Won 9, Lost 3 in MAC 1965-66 
1963-64 BG OPP. 
Coach: Warren Scholler 91 BALL STATE .. .. 74 
BG OPP. 70 at Michigan 108 
98 HILLSDALE 56 59 MICH. STATE 84 
81 at Michigan State 104 55 ST. JOSEPH'S _ 98 
65 at Notre Dame 79 89 SYRACUSE .. 106 
61 at Miami 68 77 at Notre Dame .. 85 
57 WITTENBERG 78 79 Oklahoma City 103 
79 at Ohio University 88 70 Wyoming . 105 
80 TOLEDO 76 85 Texas A & M .. 72 
85 at W. Michigan 95 66 at Toledo 85 
63 at Kent State 75 87 at W. Michigan 81 
59 MIAMI . 54 86 at Kent State .. 83 
107 FINDLAY 78 63 MIAMI .... 65 
87 at W. Ontario 37 74 N. ILLINOIS 72 
71 at Toledo 90 90 at Marshall 83 
76 OHIO U. 69 74 at Miami . 62 
82 KENT STATE 68 87 at Ohio University 9.) 
104 NIAGARA 67 62 DEPAUL . 77 
83 at Loyola 92 66 TOLEDO . 71 
101 W. MICHIGAN 81 63 W. MICHIGAN 66 
106 MARSHALL 87 66 KENT STATE 79 
94 CANISIUS 62 90 OHIO U. 78 
88 at Detroit 106 70 at Loyola 109 
89 DEPAUL 80 105 MARSHALL 95 
106 at Marshall 72 Won 9, Lost 15 
Won 14, Lost 9 Won 6, Lost 6 in MAC 
Won 7, Lost 5 in MAC 1966-67 
1964-65 BG 
OPP. 
BG OPP. 97 at Ball State 87 
77 W. KENTUCKY 90 68 WITTENBERG 60 
62 at Illinois 100 90 MICHIGAN 
83 
56 at \Visconsin 87 81 
WISCONSIN 69 
54 MIAMI 91 57 at Niagara 
6R 
65 at Providence 78 78 
at N. Illinois 79 
54 at St. Joseph's 60 73 Princeton 
87 
69 OHIO U. 84 75 Michigan State .. 
Gi 
73 TOLEDO 69 77 LaSalle 
78 
88 W. MICillGAN 77 94 TOLEDO 98 
71 KENT STATE 65 74 MARSHALL 
79 
58 at Miami 74 76 
KENT STATE _ 68 
64 at DePaul 91 62 at Miami 70 
79 at Syracuse 80 72 
at DePaul 73 
74 at Canisius 63 70 at W. Michigan G2 
86 at Toledo 91 101 FINDLAY 98 
60 at Ohio University 77 82 OHIO U. 79 
67 at Kent State 77 68 MIAMI 75 
99 N. ILLI NOIS .. 86 85 at Marshall .. 89 
72 NOTRE DAME 88 83 at Toledo 103 
83 at W. Michigan 81 70 W. MIClliGAN 62 
114 MARSHALL 93 59 at Kent State 61 
73 DETROIT . 75 77 
at Ohio University 76 
93 LOYOLA 110 
88 LOYOLA 82 Won II , Lost 13 
108 at Marshall 94 Won 5, Lost 7 in MAC 
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1966-67 MID-AMERICAN STATISTICS 
FINAL STANDINGS 
T eam TV L Pet. Pts. OjJjJ. 
T oledo (Mid-Am) 
---------- 11 1 .917 1049 935 
Overall 00-
- .. -
23 2 .920 2174 1889 
Marshall (~fid-Am) 
---------
10 2 .844 944 893 
o,·rrall 
·-------
20 8 .714 2394 2257 
Miami (Mid-Am) ~--- --· 7 5 .583 81 1 726 
Overall .. 
----··· 
14 10 .583 1780 1816 
Bowling Green (~fid-Am) 5 7 .417 925 912 
o,·crall II 13 .458 1890 1901 
Western Michigan (Mid-Am) 1 8 .333 830 888 
o,·erall 10 H .117 1698 1748 
Ohio University (Mid-Am) 4 8 .333 869 908 
Overall 8 15 .348 1732 !758 
Kent State (Mid-Am) I 11 .083 753 889 
0\ era II . 
------- 5 18 .2 17 1526 1681 
TEAM STATISTICS 
Of/.Avg. D e{. Avg. FGPct. F T Pet. Rb11d. Aug. 
To I. 87.1 Mia. 60.5 To I. .5 15 Mia. .758 Ohio 51.6 
Mar. 78.7 W~I U 71.0 Mia. . l 'i7 Mar. .711 n c 48.0 
BG 77.9 Kent 74 .1 nG 0 12.i nG .687 To I. 46.1 
Ohio 72.4 l\£ a r. 74.4 Mar. .424 WMU .686 Mat. 46.3 
Mia. 67.6 To I. 77.9 Ohio .115 Kent .629 \\'MU 4:1.0 
\\'M U 69. 1 Ohio 75.7 WM U . 11 0 ' I o l. .6:;9 
Kem 62.8 llG 78.3 Kent .'100 Ohio .590 
1966-67 ALL MID-AMERICAN 
CONFERENCE TEAM 
Player 
Fred :Foster 
George Stone 
Stc\e llfix 
Bob Redd 
J en y lisher 
Wal t Piatkowski . 
Reggie Lacefield 
Doug (,ra\son 
Bob Allen 
Bill Backensto 
} Crt) i\fcK<•e 
\\'ill Babione 
FIRST TEAM 
School 
Miami 
Marsha ll 
Toledo 
\ la rshall 
Miam i 
H t. 
6-4 
6-7 
6-6 
6-3 
- 6- 1 
SECOND TEAM 
Howling G reen 6-8 
W. Michiga n 6-5 
Kent State 6-5 
l\1 a rsha II 6-9 
Toledo 6-3 
Ohio l 'ni,ersi ty 6-3 
Toledo 6-2 
Class 
J r. 
.J r. 
So. 
Jt. 
Sr. 
Jr. 
Jr. 
So. 
.Jt. 
Sr. 
So. 
Jr. 
Kent 
Mia. 
43.7 
33.9 
MAC 
Pt. 
Avg. 
21.8 
21.5 
21.4 
15.1 
9.0 
23.0 
17.5 
14.5 
5.8 
15.0 
17.9 
13.2 
Howling Green's Jlonorahle Mentions: AI Dixon, 6-9, Jr. ; AI 
Hairston, 6-1, Jr. 
BG'S MAC SELECTIONS 
Year P layer Team Year Player Team 
1953-51 AI Bianchi I st 1960-6 1 N. 1 htnrnond I st 
1953-:.1 Jim Gerber ht 1961-62 ~- 1 hmmond 1st 
1951-!ii Bill Rog<·ts 2nd 1962-63 I!. Komives I st 
1955-!J(j <.cnc Ray 2nd 1962-63 N. Thut mond I st 
1956-:'i? Rex Leach 2nd 1962-63 II . Komives I st 
1957-!'18 Jim Darrow I st 1963-61 II. Komi\('S 1st 
1957-58 C. M<Camphcll 2nd l!l63-6 I T om Baker 2nd 
1958-:i!J Jim Dan ow I St 196 1-6:. !lob ])wors 1st 
1958-59 C. ~ltCampbcll 2nd I!J6.i-66 \\'. J>iatJ..owski 1st 
1959-60 Jim Darrow I st 1966-67 W. Piatkowski 2nd 
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1966-67 INDIVIDUAL MAC STATISTICS 
LEADING SCORERS 
G FG FT T P 
George Stone, Marshall 12 119 56 291 
WALT PIATKOWSKI, BG 12 Ill 48 276 
Fred }'ostcr, Miami 12 91 7·1 262 
Ste\e Mix, T oledo 12 99 59 257 
Jen y McKee, Ohio 12 93 29 215 
Reggie Lacefield , W .\1 U 12 78 55 2 11 
Jim Da\idson , Marshall 
-- .. 12 78 50 206 
Hob Rcdd, :'>!arshall 12 6.i 52 182 
Bill llackcnsto, T oledo 12 67 46 180 
Doug Gra}SOII, Kent State 12 79 16 IH 
Gene l'ord, WMU 12 71 30 172 
AL HAIRSTON, BG 12 68 27 163 
FIELD GOAL PERCENTAGE 
FGA FGJII 
Bill llackcnsto, Toledo 11 9 67 
JOE HENDERSON, BG 
··- -··- ---
----- 57 32 
SLC\e Mix , T oledo 183 99 
John Rudler, Toledo 70 37 
Ty lleming, Kent State 
.. -- 46 23 
George Stone, Mar shall 2-13 119 
Fred Foster, Miami .. 192 9! 
Phil Snow, Miamr 86 42 
AL DIXON, BG 105 51 
WALT PIATKOWSKI, BG 213 11 ·1 
Mark McClintock, Ohio 106 50 
Clarence llanille, WMU ]]1 68 
FREE THROW PERCENTAGE 
FTA FTJ\1 
Phil Stillings, Miami 
John Brisker, Toledo 
C.eorge J'annin, Miami 
C.corge Stone, Marsha ll 
Ron Kidney, WMU 
JOE HENDER~ON, BG 
Fred l'oster, Miami 
--------
Mike Hammond, Ohio 
------
Dan !)'Antoni, Mar shall 
- -
Clarence Harville, WMU 
REBOUND LEADERS 
J oh n Schroeder, Ohio 
Bob Allen, Marshall 
Steve Mix , Toledo 
"-'orm Cuny, Kent State 
AL DIXON, BG -
Jerry McKee, Ohio 
Reggie Lacefield, WMU .. 
Fred l'oster, Miami .. . 
WALT PIATKOWSKI, BG 
Gene Ford, WMU 
43 
30 
38 
27 
67 
29 
37 
9,; 
37 
-
68 
3 1 
27 
3 1 
23 
56 
21 
30 
74 
28 
50 
25 
No. 
175 
152 
142 
127 
126 
122 
119 
112 
110 
101 
Ave. 
21.5 
23.0 
2 1.8 
21.4 
17.9 
17.5 
17.2 
15.1 
15.0 
14.; 
14.3 
13.6 
Pet. 
.563 
.56 1 
.511 
.528 
.500 
.491 
.489 
.488 
.486 
.473 
.472 
.472 
Pel. 
.900 
.89:i 
.852 
.836 
.828 
.811 
.77!! 
.750 
.7:!5 
.73} 
Ave. 
14.6 
12.7 
11.8 
10.6 
10.5 
10.2 
9.!) 
9.3 
9.2 
8.4 
MID-AMERICAN CONFERENCE STANDINGS 
1946-47 w L Pet. Pts. Opp. 
Butler 
····-· ···--- - -- 6 2 .750 511 434 
Cincinnati 
·····----·- -- 6 2 .750 484 103 
Ohio University ----------·· __ 5 3 .625 453 416 
\Vestern Reserve 2 (j .250 417 461 
\Vayne 
-· 
7 .125 311 462 
1947-48 
Cincinnati 
--------------
.. 7 2 .778 613 506 
Butler 4 2 .667 346 207 
Ohio University _ ----- 4 4 .500 420 444 
Miami 3 5 .375 410 464 
Western Michigan . I 2 .333 177 173 
\\1estern Reserve . 2 6 .250 413 504 
1948-49 
Cincinnati ••••• -• •-·•u••• 9 I .900 717 537 
Butler 8 2 .800 654 499 
Western Michigan 4 6 .400 617 655 
\\'estern Reserve 
---- 4 6 .400 590 731 
Miami 3 7 .300 493 571 
Ohio University 2 8 .200 537 617 
1949-50 
Cincinnati 
----
10 0 1.000 707 481 
Western Michigan 6 4 .600 688 613 
Butler 
·-·-·· 6 4 .600 613 539 
Miami 
-·--- 3 7 .300 545 638 
Ohio University 
------ 3 7 .300 572 668 
Western Reserve 
--- --- 2 8 .200 540 726 
1950-51 
Cincinnati 7 .875 628 474 
Western Michigan . .. 4 4 .500 558 532 
Miami 
·-
.. 4 4 .500 462 465 
Ohio University 4 4 .500 461 481 
'Western Reserve 7 .125 491 630 
1951-52 
Miami 9 3 .750 919 733 
\Vestern Michigan .. 9 3 .750 854 762 
Toledo 8 4 .667 752 729 
Ohio University . 6 6 .500 831 819 
Cincinnati . 5 5 .500 718 629 
Kent State 3 7 .300 658 716 
\Vestern Reserve _ 0 12 .000 655 997 
1952-53 
Miami 10 2 .833 1052 821 
Toledo 9 3 .750 863 820 
Cincinnati 9 3 .750 948 881 
Western Michigan _ 6 6 .500 845 862 
Ohio University ---· .. - 4 8 .333 870 918 
Kent State 3 9 .250 896 978 
\Vestcrn Reserve II .083 813 1007 
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1953-54 w L Pet. Pts. Opp. 
Toledo 10 2 .833 919 820 
Bowling G reen .............. 10 3 .769 986 922 
Miami 
-······· ... 7 5 .583 965 834 
Ma1shall 6 7 .462 1013 1047 
Western Michigan 4 5 .444 642 672 
Kent State 3 9 .250 810 913 
Ohio University .. 5 7 .417 898 881 
\\'estern Reserve 2 9 .182 735 879 
1954-55 
Miami 11 3 .786 1132 1005 
Mar~hall 10 4 .714 1153 1056 
Western Michigan .. 9 5 .643 1119 1089 
Ohio University 9 5 .643 1119 1086 
Bowling Green .. 5 9 .357 1021 1087 
Kent State 
- .. 5 9 .357 1008 1118 
Toledo 4 10 .286 936 974 
Western Reserve 
----- ··-- 3 11 .215 1070 1143 
1955-56 
Marshall 10 2 .833 1054 972 
Miami 8 4 .667 990 899 
Western Michigan 7 5 .583 958 930 
Toledo 6 6 .500 878 938 
Kent State 5 7 .417 1002 1031 
Ohio Uni,ersity 5 7 .417 912 946 
Bowling Green I ll .083 914 990 
1956-57 
Miami II I .909 1020 850 
l\fa1shall 8 4 .667 1036 952 
Ohio Uni\Crsity 7 5 .583 1004 940 
Bowling Green 7 5 .583 896 895 
\\'estern Milhigan 4 8 .333 960 1087 
Toledo 3 9 .250 809 867 
Kent State 2 10 .167 912 1046 
1957-58 
Miami 12 0 1.000 927 797 
Marshall 9 3 .750 1006 907 
Ohio Uni\'Ci sit) 7 5 .583 915 879 
Bowling G1ecn 6 6 .500 870 836 
Toledo 4 8 .333 769 820 
Kent State 3 9 .250 641 720 
\\'estern Michigan I ll .083 876 1064 
1958-59 
"Bowling Green 9 3 .750 906 844 
Miami 9 3 .750 862 8ll 
Ohio Unhersity 6 6 .500 889 851 
Kent State 6 6 .500 818 770 
Ma1shall 6 6 .500 941 928 
Toledo 5 7 .417 811 829 
\\'estern Michigan 1 ll .083 834 1028 
•won playoff. 
1959-60 
Ohio University 10 2 .833 1004 889 
Toledo 9 3 .750 797 702 
Miami 6 6 .500 918 929 
Bowling Green 6 6 .500 921 946 
\\'estern Michigan 5 7 .417 859 930 
Marshall 4 8 .333 928 965 
Kent State .... 
. ·····-······ 
2 10 .167 880 946 
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1960-61 
Ohio Uni vCJSiLy 
.. ----------- -· .. 10 2 .833 921 901 
Toledo .. · ··-· ...... 
---· 
8 4 .667 813 779 
Miami 7 5 .583 917 913 
Marshall 5 7 .417 832 843 
Howling G reen 4 8 .333 812 811 
\ Vestern Michigan 4 8 .333 855 914 
Kent State 
- 4 8 .333 883 934 
1961-62 
Bowling Green II 1 .917 899 771 
Ohio Unhersi ty 8 4 .667 906 876 
Toledo 7 5 .583 823 820 
Western Michigan 6 6 .500 914 921 
Marshall 6 6 .500 851 843 
Miami 3 9 .250 833 912 
Kent State I 11 .083 850 923 
1962-63 
Bowling Green 9 3 .750 907 753 
Toledo 8 4 .667 757 704 
Ohio University 8 4 .667 788 753 
Miami 8 4 .667 775 783 
Western Michigan 7 5 .583 858 895 
Marshall I 11 .083 821 933 
Kent State . 1 11 .083 707 792 
1963-64 
Ohio University .. ................ 10 2 .833 951 845 
Miami 9 3 .750 891 752 
Bowling Green 7 5 .583 971 923 
\Vestern Michigan 6 6 .500 984 1017 
Kent State 5 7 .417 801 892 
Toledo .... 
.. ---··----
4 8 .333 937 915 
Marshall 
-------
1 11 .083 893 1082 
1964-65 
Ohio University II I .917 1003 828 
Miami II I .917 991 758 
Bowling Green 6 6 .500 931 973 
Toledo 6 6 .500 906 953 
Kent State 
--· . 4 8 .333 848 936 
\Veste1n Michigan 3 9 .250 964 1013 
Marshall 
····-·· -- 1 II .083 1019 1171 
1965-66 
Miami 11 I .917 884 737 
Toledo 8 4 .667 930 880 
Bowling Green 6 6 .500 943 943 
Ohio Universi ty 6 6 .500 906 920 
Marshall 4 8 .333 939 985 
\\'estc1 n Michigan 4 8 .333 927 995 
Kent State 3 9 .250 946 1015 
1966-67 
Toledo ll I .9 17 1049 935 
Marshall .. 
---------- ---
10 2 .844 944 893 
Miami 7 5 .583 811 726 
Bowling Green 5 7 .417 925 942 
'Vestern Michigan 4 8 .333 830 888 
Ohio Un iversity 4 8 .333 869 908 
Kent State .. 
----
1 11 .083 753 889 
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MID-AMERICAN CONFERENCE TEAM RECORDS 
GAME 
Record School opponent Date 
Most Points 
118 West. Mich. Kent 12-11-54 
Most Points (Both Teams) 
218 Marshall (110) Kent (108) 1-28-56 
Most FGA 
115 (Made 41) Miami Kent 2-21-53 
Most FG 
52 (of 78) Toledo Kent 2·2·66 
Most FTA 
61 (Made 42) Kent West. Mich. 12-11-54 
Most FT 
42 (Of 61) Kent West. Mich. 12·11·54 
42 (Of 51) West. Mich. Bowling Green 1-18-55 
Most PF 
40 Miami Toledo 2-23-52 
Most Rebounds 
97 Miami Kent 2·21-53 
SEASON 
Most Wins 
12 'riami (12-0) 1957-58 
Most Points 
1054 Marshall (12 games) 1955-56 
Highest Pt. Avg. 
87.8 Marshall 19'i5·56 
Most FGA 
I 106 " 'est. 1\fich 1951·52 
Most FG 
107 (of 991) Marshall 1961-65 
Highest FG Pet. 
.5 15 (418 of 811) Toledo 1966-67 
Most FTA 
470 Kent (12 games) 1953-54 
Most FT 
295 Kent 1956-57 
. 79.J (26 I /328) 
Highest FT Pet . 
\fatsha 11 19'i7-'ifl 
ALL-TIME MAC STANDINGS 
Team IV L Pel. Tot. Games 
Miami 
·······-·-·········------
152 80 .655 232• 
Toledo 110 81 .567 191 
Ohio 
----- --
135 101 .565 239• 
nowling Green 93 79 .511 172• 
Marshall 81 90 .474 171 
Western Michigan 95 127 .428 222 
Kent State 51 11 I .266 192 
•Includes 1959 and 1965 Playoff Carnes 
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MID-AMERICAN CONFERENCE INDIVIDUAL RECORDS 
GAME 
Most Points 
52 Jim Darrow (BG) TU 
52 J im Darrow (BG) Mar. 
Most FGA 
36 Jim Gerber (BG) Mar. 
Most FG 
22 Jim Darrow (BG) Mar. 
Most FTA 
25 John Ayling (TU) Bowling Green 
Most FT 
22 J im Ray (TU) Ohio U. 
Rebounds 
34 Wayne Embry (Mia.) Kent 
34 Charlie Slack (Mar.) Miami 
SEASON 
Most Points 
1-13-60 
2-27-60 
1-23-54 
2-27-60 
2-3-65 
2-27-56 
2-16-57 
1-6-54 
427 Howard Komives (BG) Avg. 35.5 1963-64 
Most FGA 
344 Howard Komivcs (BG) 1963-61 
Most FG 
149 Jim Darrow (BG) 1959-60 
Highest FG Pet . 
. 597 Tom Baker (BG) 74/124 1963-64 
Most FTA 
167 Howard Komivcs (BG) 1963-61 
Most FT 
143 Howard Komives (BG) 1963-61 
Highest FT Pet . 
. 900 Phil Stillings (Mia.) 1966-67 
Rebounds 
26·1 Charlie Slack (Mar.) 1955-56 
Avcroge Rebounds 
22.0 Charlie Slack (Mar.) 1955-56 
MID-AMERICAN CONFERENCE IN N.C.A.A. 
TOURNAMENT PLAY 
St•a.tOII Site Team opponent 
1952-53 Ft. Wayne, Ind. Miami 72 DePaul 74 
1953-54 l'l. Wayne, Ind. Toledo 50 Penn State 62 
1954-55 Lexington, Ky. Miami 79 Marquette 90 
1955-56 J<' t. Wayne, Ind. Marshall 92 Morehead 107 
1956-57 Columbus, 0. Miami 77 Notre Dame 89 
1957-58 Evanston, Il l. Miami 82 Pittsburgh 77 
Lexington, Ky. Miami 70 Kentucky 94 
Lexington, Ky. Miami 91 Indiana 98 
1958-59 Lexington, Ky. BG 71 Marquette 89 
1959-60 Lexington, Ky. Ohio 74 Noue Dame 66 
Louisville, Ky. Ohio 54 Georgia Tech 57 
Louisville, Ky. Ohio 87 West. Kentucky 97 
1960-61 Louisville, Ky. Ohio 70 Louisville 76 
1961-62 Lexington, Ky. BG 55 Butler 56 
1962-63 Evanston, Ill. BG 77 Notre Dame 72 
F.ast Lansing, Mich. BG 68 lllinois 71 
East Lansing, Mich . BG 60 Miss. State 65 
1963-61 Evanston, Il l. Ohio 71 Louisville 69 
Minneapolis, Minn. Ohio 85 Kentucky 69 
Minneapolis, Minn. Ohio 57 Michigan 69 
1961-65 Bowling Green, Ky. Ohio 65 Da}tOn 66 
1965-66 Kent, 0. Miami 51 Dayton 58 
1966-67 Lexir.gton, Ky. Toledo 76 Virgin ia Tech 82 
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GENERAL INFORMATION 
!\'arne: Bowling Green State Universit) 
Location: Bowling Green, Ohio 
Founded: 1910; first classes 1914 
Enrollment: 11 ,885 
School Col01s: Burnt Orange and Seal Brown 
Nickname: l'alcons 
Confermcc: Mid-American 
Home cout t: Anderson Arena of Memorial Hall (5,000 capacity) 
Size of Floor: 91' x 50' (Glass Backboards) 
ADMINISTRATION 
President 
Athletic Ditector .. 
Business Manager of Athletics 
Sports lnfot mation Director 
Tickets and Promotion 
Director of Facilities .. 
Dr. William T. Jerome 
Doyt Perry 
Don Cunningham 
Jerry Mix 
Jim Lessig 
• . ..... ··-··--····· ... Dale Herbert 
BASKETBALL STAFF 
Head Coach 
Assistant Coach 
Assistant Coach 
Trainer 
Bill l'itdt 
Bob Conibcar 
Jim Lessig 
Bob l.i\'cngood 
Ste\'e Thomas Assistant Trainer 
Team J>hysician 
Equipment Manager 
__ ___ __ _ Dr. Hemy \'ogtsberger 
~- ----- (,Jl'nn Sharp 
OTHER ATHLETIC STAFF MEMBERS 
Football Coach 
Soccer and Lacrosse 
Ttatk and Ctoss Countty Coadt 
Swimming Coach 
\\' restling Coach 
Baseball Coatlt 
Golf Coadt 
Tennis Coatlt 
Assistant Football Coach 
Assistant Football Coach 
Assistant f ootball Coach 
Assistant l'ootba ll Coach 
l'rcshman 1-"ootball Coach 
Asshtant l·ootball Coach 
Ilob Gibson 
Mickey Cochrane 
Mel Brodt 
Tom Stul>bs 
Bruce Bellard 
Dick Young 
Forrest Creason 
Bob Keefe 
Bob Dudky 
Jim Ruehl 
Don Nehlcn 
Tom Kissclle 
Dick Young 
____ ..... Tom Reicosky 
TELEPHONE NUMBERS 
Athletic Office 
Basketball Staff Office 
Mr. Fitch 's Residence ·---·-··-·-·--· 
353-84ll Ext. 3900 
353-8411 Ext. 3900 
Mr. Mix's Residence .. ---- --- -----
352-7174 
352-7402 

